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Souls in Heaven - Names in Stone 
By Debbie McClements 
Freelance Writer 

In 1983 Raymond Walter Dill 
had a desire that, unbeknownst to 
him, would lead him to a far greater 
task than he had expected. To com- 
memorate the anniversary of the 
signing of the Constitution he want- 
ed to place flags on the graves of the 
10 people from Kent County who 
had signed under Caesar Rodney. 

His quest began with a visit to the 
State Archives to see e if he could 
obtain the names of he deceased and 
where they were buried. To his 
amazement, he was told that there 
were no records of cemeteries or 
names of the deceased to be found. s 
a matter of fact, no accurate records 
of cemeteries were kept until after 
World War II. Deciding to right this 
wrong, he then prepared to tackle 
the job of finding each cemetery in 
Kent County, record the location 
and names of the deceased in every 
one of them. 

His search led him to find eight 
of 10 men who originally signed the 
Constitution in Kent County and 

one in New Castle County. One of 
the 10 has never been found. After 
accomplishing this feat, Mr. Dill 
continued on with help from his 
brother, William Martin Dill, and 
sister-in-law, Elizabeth Ann Bostick 
Dill. 

To help with their search the 
Dills used a drainage map to locate 
most of the cemeteries. A variety of 
techniques were used to uncover the 
writing on the headstones. One of 
the best, Martin says, was Aunt 
Jemima pancake mix. By rubbing 
the flour on the headstone, it became 
ingrained in the letters, therefore 
making them easier to read. Another 
method they used was aluminum 
reflected by the sun onto the head- 
stone. Off all the headstones read, 

only two were impossible to deci- 
pher. 

After five long years of research 
all of their hard work led to a two 
volume, 1475 page book. That was 
published in 1989. Although 
Raymond Dill passed away before 
the book was finished, his memory 
lives on in its pages. A stone in the 
shape of the State of Delaware 
adorns his grave, symbolizing the 

  

  

Martin and Elizabeth are shown above with Souls in Heaven - 
Names in Stone the book they published as a result of years of 
research of Kent County cemeteries they did with Mr. Dill’s 
brother, Raymond. Photo by Debbie McClements. 

great respect he held for his home 
state. Martin and Elizabeth Dill ded- 
icated the book to Raymond, broth- 
er Charles, and sister, Velda. One 
thousand volumes were published, 
and over 800 have been sold in 39 
states. the book is a great tool for 
genealogist to use in their research. 
Souls in Heaven - Names in Stone is 
one of a kind in this state as no other 
county has one. It is now being used 
as a reference book in the State 
Archives. 

Martin Dill reflects back on their 
search and some of the events that 
took place. Many times he climbed 
10 to 20 foot trees to get a better 
glimpse of the plots. Betty 
(Elizabeth) Dill recalls how farmers 
would offer them a ride on their 
tractors to the area of their research. 
If the cemetery was overgrown, the 
farmers would invite the Dills back 
after they were cleaned up. One 
woman was so overwhelmed by the 
sad state of her family plot that she 
cried. She said she hadn’t visited the 
site for over 25 years. She refused to 
let Martin and Betty investigate until 
the land was neatly manicured, it 
was two weeks before they could 

return. 
Another incident that comes to 

mind, Martin was asked to speak at 
a luncheon for an upstate historical 
society concerning the contents of 
the book. Upon his arrival he was 
surprised to find that the guest were 
chauffeured in limousines, and were 
wearing gowns and dress suits. He 
was wearing his down home casual 
attire, driving his pick up truck. As 
one would do in such a situation, he 
carried on with true Feltonian digni- 
ty «and charm. After the speech 
ladies of the society expressed an 
interest in cemetery research. Martin 
explained that the art of cemetery 
searching is not without its down- 
falls. For instance, snakes tend to 
make their home near the head- 
stones. Hearing this made the ladies 
interest dissipate very quickly. 

Souls in Heave - Names in Stone 
was a labor of love and loyalty. 
From the efforts of Raymond, 
Martin and Elizabeth Dill, the job of 
climbing the family tree is made a 
little easier. This book will grave 
library shelves for many years to 
come. 

Harrington Historical Society to honor the “boys of 

summer” with a special program in September 
On Sunday, program. Mr. Frick has “Frick’s Picks” September 27 the Greater 

Harrington Historical Society will present a pro- 
gram like none other. The society will honor the 
baseball players of by-gone days and encourage 
players of the future. 

Come out and enjoy a return to a special era in 
our local history. Relive the “glory days” of the 
Milford Yanks ball team through special guest, 
Stanley “ 

Paradise Peaches 
By Debbie McClements 
Freelance Writer 

It all started with 333 and the 
desire to carry on a Felton tradition 
of growing peaches, back in 1990. 
Situated on eight acres on Paradise 
Alley Road, Nancy and Levin 
Vansant, owners of Paradise 

Beaner” Hicks. Travel on to the 

Peaches, have one of the beat, 
although smaller in comparison, 
peach orchards in the state. The 
Vansant’s do most of the work 
themselves, except for summer 
migrant workers that help thin the 
trees. 

Summer mornings are spent with 
Levin and Nancy picking the fruits 

Candidates plan 
fundraisers 

George Robert “Bobby” Quillen, 
State Representative of the 30th 
District, will hold a fund raising 
“Chicken Cook Out” on Friday, 
September 4. The event will be held 
at the Pavilion at Killens Pond State 
Park from 4:30 p.m. until sunset. 
  

    
George Robert Quillen 

Edu./Sports 
Business 
Social .... 

  

Southern 
Delaware 

IClassifieds Sell 

Call 398-0443     
  

Tickets will be available at the 
“door” and the public is invited to 
attend. 

Representative Quillen resides in 
Harrington and is seeking re-elec- 
tion in November. 

On Wednesday, September 9th 
residents of the 18th Senate District 
are invited to enjoy a “Night at the 
Races” a “Friend-Raiser” for Gary 
Simpson at Harrington Raceway. 
The cost of the tickets includes 
admission, parking, race program 
and a buffet dinner. The event 
begins with post time at 5:30 p.m. in 

  

Gary F. Simpson 
the newly remodeled clubhouse at 
the fairgrounds in Harrington. 

Mr. Simpson is seeking the 18th 
District Senate seat. The District 
includes areas of Harrington, 
Houston, Milford, Slaughter Beach, 

Primehook, Lewes and Harbeson. 
Mr. Simpson is the former General 
Manager of the Delaware State Fair 
and a special race will be named in 
his honor. 

Those interested in attending 
should contact Linda Chick at 398- 
4630 or 398-3008 (evenings) for 
ticket information. 

Philadelphia “A’s” through Forrest “Spook” Jacobs. 
You will be able to visit with baseball memorabilia collectors, baseball 

players and sports writers as we pay our respect to those who keep the game 
of baseball alive! 

There will be free baseballs for the first 50 youth under the age of 18. 
There will be displays and door prizes. Some of the prizes include gift cer- 
tificates, baseball hats, two tickets to the Phillies 1999 season plus man more 
items of interest. 

Mr. George Frick of Delaware State News fame will be the MC for the 

- A family affair 
of their labor together and preparing 
the bounty for market. Rewards for 
their efforts are the “Strays’’ that 
don’t make it to the basket, and 
quality time spent together. One of 
the local produce and fruit stands, 
Winkler Farms, sells peaches from 
the Vansant orchard. Nancy and 
Levin extend their gratitude to 
Winkler Farms, Fifer Farms and 
Bruce Walton, for their knowledge 
and advice in helping to establish 
the orchard, and making it the suc- 

cess it is today. 
Paradise Peaches come in differ- 

ent varieties. Choosing which one is 
the best is a learning experience that 
Nancy and Levin keep in practice 
today. The sweetest peaches, they 
have found, are the ones that are 
picked “tree ripe.”” They will go 
back to the same tree several times 
to determine which peaches are 
most ripe rather than scan different 
trees each day. This ensures the fruit 
is ripe and ready to go. Although 
they do not consider themselves per- 
fect, the Vansant’s do take pride in 
what they do and have become very 
proficient in their work. It’s obvious 

in the quality of their product, they 
paid attention to what their mentors 
taught them. 

Weather can be your friend or 
enemy in the orchard business. Dry 
weather usually yields a bountiful 
crop, and rainy weather leaves slim 
pickins.” This year was very good 
for the peach crop. Seven entries of 
Paradise Peaches at the State Fair 
brought seven blue ribbons. A 

peachy season indeed. 
The knowledge and care needed 

to tend to an orchard requires disci- 
pline, a willingness to learn, and 
straw hat, to guard against the hot 
summer sun. Nancy and Levin add 
to their knowledge of peach grow- 
ing by attending a'Peach Grower's 
Convention each year in Hershey 
P.A. With their growing expertise, 
more blue ribbons may adorn their 
walls next year. 

With the peach season coming to 
an end, Nancy and Levin are look- 
ing forward to a bit of rest. The last 
of the crop is usually picked up off 
the ground by the local residents try- 
ing to get a last taste of the finest 
peaches in Felton. 

Delaware State News. 

published each week in the 

There are many more surprises planned for this special event and there is 
sure to be something that will touch the hear of everyone attending. 

The Greater Harrington Historical Society invites everyone to attend this 
program which will be held at Historical Society Complex located at 108- 
110 Fleming Street in Harrington beginning at 2:30 p.m. The rain date for 
this program will be October 4, same place, same time. For more informa- 
tion please contact Grace Welch at 398-3698. 

Levin and Nancy Vansant of Felton are shown standing 
amongst the peach trees in their small, family owned, orchard on 
Paradise Alley Road. The Vansants established their peach 
orchard in 1990. Photo by Debbie McClements. 

Delaware’s “Best and Brightest” 

honored by Carson Scholars Fund 
Twelve Delaware young people 

are among 25 students from 
Maryland, Delaware, and 
Washington D.C., who have been 
named as recipients of the 1998 
Carson Scholarship Fund. The 
scholarships are part of a special 
higher education scholarship pro- 
gram developed by John Hopkins 
surgeon Dr. Benjamin Carson and 
his wife Candy. 

Carson Scholars will receive a 
$1,000 scholarship which is held in 
a trust fund and used by the students 
when choosing an institution of 
higher education. 

The students, in grades | through 
12, and who have at least a 3.5 grade 
point average and strong humanistic 
qualities, were selected from more 

than 250 applicants who were nom- 
inated by their schools last spring. 
The students have the opportunity to 
reapply for the Carson Scholarship 
Fund each year prior to high school 
graduation. 

Delaware students who are 1998 
Carson Scholarship Fund awardees 
include: 

Erica R. Waples, 18, Milford, a 
graduate of Cape Henlopen High 

School in Lewes. She is the 
daughter of Pearlina R. Waples- 
Johnson. Erica Plans to pursue a 
career as a physician/freelance 
writer. She is a two-time recipient of 
the Carson Scholarship Fund 
Award, having also been awarded in 

1996. 
Chelina Tirrell, 15, Millsboro, a 

sophomore at Sussex Central High 
School, Georgetown. She is. the 

daughter of Michael and Cheryl 
Tirrell. Chelina plans to pursue a 
career as an orthodontist. She is a 
three-time recipient of the Carson 
Scholarship Fund, having also 
received it in 1996 and 1997. 

Bryan Paul Ruddy, 15, Lewes, a 
junior at Cape Henlopen High 
School. He is the son of Cheryl 
Ruddy. Paul plans to pursue a career 
in computer software development. 

Andrew J. Rosenfeld, 17, Dover, 
a graduate of Caesar Rodney High 
School in Dover. He is the son of 
William Rosenfeld. Andrew plans 
to pursue a career as a neuroscien- 
tist. 

Zina Hense, 16, Lewes, a junior 
at Cape Henlopen High School, 
Lewes. She is the daughter of 

Gilbert and Oksana Hense. Zina is 
active in Sussex County 4-H Club 
projects. 

Ky Hacker-Page, 11, Lewes, a 
sixth grader at Milton Middle 
School. He is the son of Amy 
Hacker and Craig Cary. Ky is inter- 
ested in pursuing a career in com- 
puter software design. 

Holly Gordon, 17, Rehoboth 
Beach, a senior at Cape Henlopen 
High School, Lewes. She is the 
daughter of Tina Gordon. Holly is 
active with the Delmarva Coastal 
Cleanup and is secretary of the 
Delmarva HOBY alumni organiza- 
tion. 

Daniel J. Gleeson, 17, 
Harrington, a senior at Lake Forest 
High School. He is the son of 
Patrick and Virginia Gleeson. 
Daniel is interested in pursuing a 
career in mechanical or aerospace 
engineering. 

Bart James Fennemorel8, 
Camden-Wyoming, a graduate of 
Caesar Rodney High School, Dover. 
He is the son of James and Michelle 
Fennemore. Bart is interested in 
pursuing a career as a pharmacist. 

Jacqueline Cheung, 13, 

Wilmington, a junior at John 
Dickinson High School. She is the 
daughter of Suzana Cheung. 
Jacqueline is interested in pursuing 
a career in business. 

Reshma = Champaneria, 16, 
Seaford, a junior at Seaford High 
School. Reshma is the daughter of 
Nitin and Smita Champaneria. She 
is a two-time Carson Scholar having 
been honored in 1997. She is inter- 
ested in pursuing a career in medi- 
cine. 

Caitlin Locke, 14, Seaford, a 
freshman at Seaford High School. 
She is the daughter of John and 
Susan Locke. Caitlin plans to pursue 
a career in the U.S. Navy and spe- 
cialize in medicine. 

The 1998 Carson Scholars will 
be honored at a special banquet held 
on Thursday, August 20, beginning 
at 6 p.m. at the Sheraton Baltimore 
North in Towson, Md. The banquet 
will be hosted by Gerry Sandusky 
and feature a keynote address by Dr. 
Carson. Local sponsors of the ban- 
quet include Comcast Cable and the 
Sussex County Council.  
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Harrington 
Cub Scout 
Pack 79 

attend 
Advancement 

Ceremony 
  

Little Drummer (Bruce Morris), a Nanticoke Indian, gave a 
blessing over the Scouts of Pack 79 during the recent 
Advancement Ceremonies. Photo by Linda Tjaden 
  

  

   

  

PACK 79 
AMERICAN LEGION 

POST = 
Following Advancement Ceremonies Cub Scout Pack 79, (shown below) sponsored by the 

American Legion CKRT Post #7 of Harrington, gathered for a group photo. Shown above are, back 
row, left to right, Adam Cagle, Brandon Bench, Matthew Fluman, Scott Tjaden, Jordan Walls, Eric 
Nelson, A.J. Burris, Derrick Bailey, Chris Thompson, Shane Mitchell. Front row, left to right, 
Skyler Clifton, Aaron Brown, Andrew Rivard, Michael Valeri, Matthew Bellacicco, Christopher 
Huntsburger, James Delair, Martin Brownson, Paul Widerman. Photo by Linda Tjaden. 

    

  

HARRINGTON LITTLE LEAGUE 

WILL HOST A 

Pi1G ROAST/PICNIC ®* AUGUST 29 ¢ 1 P.M. 

FOR LITTLE LEAGUE MEMBERS AT THE 

HARRINGTON MOOSE LODGE PAVILION 
TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED BY CONTACTING 

CARYL AT 398-9753 OR CRYSTAL AT 398-8675     

    

The door slams. Your teenage 
daughter just came home from 
school and stormed straight to her 
room without saying hello. You go 
to great her and she barely 
acknowledges your presence. Wel- 
come to adolescence. 
Children ages 10-14 start to 

develop adult sexual characteristics 
like breasts, pubic hair and facial 
hair. But they also begin to sepa- 
rate themselves from their parents 
as they struggle to form their own 
moral code and establish their indi- 
viduality, said Jennifer Shroff 
Pendley, Ph.D., pediatric psycholo- 
gist at the duPont Hospital for 
Children. 

In this time of emotional ups and 
down, it is important for parents to 
maintain their expectations of their 
child, but to also give them room 
to be themselves. Keep these tips 
in mind: 

* Keep open lines of communi- 
cation. Don't wait until things like 

menstruation start, to talk about 
them. The later you wait, the more 
embarrassed or afraid your child 
may be of her physical and emo- 
tional changes. "Continually 
address questions dealing with sex- 
uality as the child grows up," said 
Dr. Pendley. "Don't hit your child 
with too many facts at once, and 
always answer their questions 
directly and accurately.” A yearly 
physical exam is a good time to 
talk about their changing body. 
Also, don't avoid the subjects of 
drug and alcohol abuse in this time 
of experimentation. If your child is 
informed, the better the chance she 
will act responsibly. 

* Re-educate yourself. Read 
books about puberty and think 
back on your own trials with acne 
or romantic interests. The more 
you know what's coming, the bet- 
ter prepared you'll be to deal with 
it. It's helpful for the adolescent as 
well. "It's a good idea to supple- 

4-H Cloverbuds visit 
Dilworth/Cozy 
Corner Farm 
The 4-H Cloverbuds ( 5 to 7 

year aids ) that attended the 4-H 
Summer Day Camp at Lake For- 
est High School were treated to a 
very special field trip to the farm 
of Vivi DuPont. Vivi founded the 
Dilworth/Cozy Corner 4-H for 
the mentally and physically chal- 
lenged young people to afford 
them the opportunity to be “nor- 
mal” and transcend the chal- 
lenges. The farm is the home to 
many different kinds of minia- 

ture animals, such as miniature 
horses, ponies and goats. The 4- 
11 Cloverbuds were allowed to 
pet the animals and learned 
more about miniature animal. 

4-H Junior Leaders give up a 
week of their summer to provide 
the Summer Day Camp program 
for the young people of Kent 
County. The program included 
special speakers, crafts, songs, 
games, swimming, and the tour 
to Vivi's. 

Armed Service News 
Air Force Tech. Sgt. Paul R. Pond has been decorated with the Air Force 

Commendation Medal. 

The medal is awarded to those individuals who demonstrate outstanding 
achievement or meritorious service in the performance of their duties on 
behalf of the Air Force. 

This is his fifth award of the medal. 

Pond is a command network training element chief with the Air Combat 
Command Computer System Squadron at Langley Air Force Base, 
Hampton, Va. 

He is the son of T.J. and Relda Pond of Lancaster, Pa. 
His wife, Beverly, is the daughter of David C. and Patricia Weaver of 

Harrington. 
He is a 1980 graduate of J.P. McCaskey High School, Lancaster. 

1998-99 Lake Forest School District Fall Athletic Schedule 

A parent's guide to surviving 
adolescence 

ment information you give your 
child with written material," said 
Dr. Pendley. "That way, you know 
the subject will be presented accu- 
rately, instead of the child finding 
out the wrong information from - 
friends." Also, share memories of 
your adolescence with your child. 
It's good to hear that Mom and 
Dad went through the same thing. 

* Pick your battles. "I encour- 
age parents to loosen up on issues 
that aren't crucial,” Pendley said. 
"Give adolescents ways to express 
their individuality safely. You may 
not like their new dyed hair, but it's 
better to conflict on issues that 
really matter, like curfew." Pendley 
also suggests avoiding the curfew 
battle by opening up the house to 
your child's friends. Although she 
warns that more teens in the house 
means more chaos, it allows you to 
monitor your child's peers and 
keep curfew in check. Or, collabo- 
rate with the parents of your child's 
friends and set a uniform curfew. 

* Be aware of the warning 
signs. Dr. Pendley tells parents to 
expect moodiness in their child, 
but to be aware of a sudden drop in. 
grades or erratic mood changes’ 
that last for several weeks. "Such 

drastic shifts may signal that 
there's something wrong and your" 
child needs professional help," said 
Pendley. "Try to talk to your child's 
school counselor to see what kind" 
of peer group your child hangs out - 
with, or if their teachers have’ 
noticed the same changes." 

The duPont Hospital for Chil- 
dren is a private, non-profit, fully- 
accredited children's hospital with 
a 57-year history of patient care, 
teaching and research. In a 
unique child-centered environ- 
ment, the hospital offers the full 
range of specialities of pediatric 
medicine, surgery, and dentistry. 
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Varsity Football SEAFORD 5:30 p.m. SEAFORD 4:00 p.m. 
JV and Varsity Field Hockey 29 Cape Henlopen 5:30 p.m. 5 LAUREL 3:30 p.m. 

Sept. 11 Polytech 7:30p.m. ; Oct. 1 DOVER 5:30 p.m. Nov. 5 Dover 3:30 p.m. 
. 18 Seaford 7.30 p.m. Sept. 11 SEAFORD 4:00 p.m. 6 WORCHESTER 5:30 p.m. 12 CAESAR ROD. 3:30 p.m. 

25 CAESAR ROD. 7:30 p.m. 15 Cape Henlopen 4:00 p.m. 8 Polytech 5:30 p.m. 
Oct. 2 DOVER 7:30 p.m. 17 Milford . 4:00 p.m. 13 SMYRNA 5:30 p.m. WTC Field Hockey 

9 SMYRNA 7:30 p.m. 19 ST.ANDREWS 1:00 p.m. 15 Indian River 5:30 p.m. 
: 16 Woodbridge 7:30 p.m. 23 Caesar Rodney 4:00 p.m. 20 Woodbridge 5:30 p.m. Oct. 2 Smyrna 4:00 p.m. 
i 23 Laurel 7:30 p.m 25 Dover 4:00 p.m. 22 CAESAR ROD. 5:30 p.m. 5 SUSSEX CEN. 4:00 p.m. - 
Nov. 6 DELMAR 7:30 p.m. 29 WOODBRIDGE 4:00 p.m. 2f Seaford 3:30 p.m. 12 Seaford 4:00 p.m. 

13 Indian River 7:30 p.m. . Oct. 1 Laurel 4:00 p.m. 29 Hodgson 3:30 p.m. 16 Milton 4:00 p.m.’ 
20 MILFORD 7:30 p.m. 5 WILLIAM PENN 4:00 p.m. 19 Lewes 4:00 p.m." 

+8 6 SUSSEX TECH 4:00 p.m. Girls’ and Boys’ Cross Country 23 Delmar 4:00 p.m. 
s Junior Varsity Football 8 DELMAR 4:00 p.m. 28 CAESAR ROD. 3:30 p.m. 
3 ; ; 13 Seaford - 4:00 p.m. Sept. 11 Sussex Central 4:30 p.m. 30 Milford . 3:30 p.m. 
Sept. 14 SEAFORD 4:00 p.m. 15 SUSSEX CEN. 6:00 p.m. 15 LAUREL 4:30 p.m. Nov. 2 Selbyville 3:30 p.m. 

/ 21 Caesar Rodney 4:00 p.m. 20 SMYRNA 6:00 p.m. 19 LAKE FOREST INV. 10:00 a.m. 4 LAUREL 3:30 p.m. 
: 28 DOVER 4:00 p.m. 28 INDIAN RIVER 3:30 p.m. 24 Polytech 4:30 p.m. 
Oct. 5 Smyrna 4:00 p.m. 30 Polytech 3:30 p.m. Oct. 1 SSU Inv. TBA WTC Soccer 

: 12 WOODBRIDGE 4:00 p.m. 3 Sallies Inv. TBA 
. 19 LAUREL 4:00 p.m. JV and Varsity Soccer 8 Caesar Rodney 4:30 p.m. Sept. 30 Smyrna 4:00 p.m. 
Nov. 2 Delmar 3:30 p.m. 10 Harford Inv. TBA Oct. 5 Seaford 4:00 p.m. 
: 2 INDIAN RIVER 3:30 p.m. Sept. 12 Smyrna 5:30 p.m. 13 INDIAN RIVER 4:30 p.m. 7 Milford 4:00 p.m. 

Milford 3:30 p.m. 15 SUSSEX TECH 5:30 p.m. 15 DOVER 4:30 p.m. 12 DOVER AIR . 4:00 p.m. 
ere _° _ __ 17 SUSSEX CEN. 17 Salisbury Inv. TBA 19 CAESAR ROD. 4:00 p.m. = 

Children's Vision Problems 5:30 p.m. 20 Sussex Tech, Smyrna 4:30 p.m. 21 SUSSEX CEN. 4:00 p.m. «+ 
22 Delmar 27 Caps.Milford, at 26 Selbyville 3:30 p.m." 

mm 4:00 p.m. Seaford 4:30 p.m 28 Milton 3:30 p.m. @ 
Co on Signs Are... 24 Milford Nov. 2 County TBA Nov. 2 Lewes 3:30 p.m. 
® Squinting or rubbing eyes 5:30 p.m. 7 ~~ CONFERENCE 2:00 p.m 4 Dover 3:30 p.m. 

i iti i 14 9 Delmar 3:30 p.m. 
» Turning or tilting head 0 side ‘ STATES 11 WOODBRIDGE 3:30 p.m. 
» Headaches, nausea, dizziness TBA 
P Excessive clumsiness : WTC Cross Country 

> Hold k ; Join the World WTC Football 
> Ho Ing book close to face th Wi b f Sept. * 18 LFinv 10:00 a.m. 

4 Losing place while reading on the web 10r 0 RE 7 NCinv. TBA 
B Short attention span as low as Pt Ly 
> Avoidance of close-up work $7.47 per 8 

LAURA ASHLEY SIGNATURE , Pp Lewes Home Games in Capitals 
Prevent Blindness America, December 1996 : 

— | 4:00 p.m. *Homecoming 

SCOMPLETE PACKAGE] Tony ; Free lens Selbyville 

INCLUDES: replacement 4:00 p.m. 
for one year... : ’ 

Eye Exam over chiite This Low Rate Includes: TH ARRINGTON JOURN AL 

Sh Wi eyeglass Ten hours per month on-line E-mail o a Er 
Olycaponale Lenyes Presciphon *Access to the World Wide Web +Technical support Main Office: (302) 398-3206 - Fax: (302) 398-3824 

Scratch Resistant Coating changes. «Fre Personal Home Page Classifieds: (302) 398-0443       

  

WARMOUTH EYE CARE 
23 N.W. FRONT ST., MILFORD, DE 

422-6238 
ONLY OPTICAL IN AREA WITH 

    
EDDIE BAUER FRAMES   
    

*.ocal numbers to get on-line 

Don’t be left out! 
Subscribe today to ICNet Internet Services! 

Call 1-800-282-8586. 

Low rates are also available for unlimited use. 

For information on Commercial & Dedicated 
Accounts call (410)860-2100. 

  

  

...and much more! 

ib] publication 
Barbara Richardson, 

Carol Ann Porter, Editor Emeritus 
Helen Downing, Advertising Manager 

Advertising Consultant 
Karen F. Welch, Office Manager 
  

  
Published by Independent Newspapers, Inc. 

Tammy Brittingham, president; Chris Engel, chief financial officer; Frank 
Fantini, vice-president; Bernadette Van Pelt, vice-president; Mile Pelrine, execu- 

tive editor; Darel LaPrade, advertising director; 
Tonda Parks, corporate advertising     

Lhe Harngion journal, a division of Inde 
inal entry, Harrington, DE 219952-9998. 

Class: Periodical.     P.O. Box 239, Harrington, DE 19952. Annual subscription rates are $15 
Senior Citizen In-State and $15 Senior Citizen Out-of-State. All subscriptions must be paid in advance. 

dent Newspapers Inc., is published weekly. Office of orig- 
ostmaster: Send address change to: The Harrington Journal, 

-State, $17 Out-of-State, $13   
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Notes & News 
By Linda Chick       

BPW Trains Leaders 
BPW/DE, the state Business and Professional Women's organization, 

will host a series of leadership training workshops beginning October 3. 
The first offering of the year will be an all day Leadership Conference on 
that date. 

The BPW/Delaware Institute for Leadership Development was estab- 
lished last year as a certificate program. Its purpose is to provide excellent 
and timely information on topics related to career development. Program 
fees are 1/3 to 1/2 the usual fees for similar workshops so that expense is 
no barrier. 

While the cost is low the quality is not. Workshop facilitators are 
among the best in the area and top- 
ics are chosen based on need. 

The conference on Saturday, 
Oct. 3, offers two workshops, each 
a half day in length. "Principles of 
Leadership" will be presented by 
Floyd Larmore, area director for 
Dale Carnegie Training. Improving 
communication skills, learning 
techniques to reduce stress, sharpening memory through association, and 
achieving balance in "the wheel of life" are subtopics to be explored. Stu- 
dents of Mr. Larmore can also expect to be treated to a day designed to 
build self-esteem and foster a positive attitude, as all Dale Carnegie cours- 
es do. 

Then have a relaxed lunch, with time for networking and a mini mas- 
sage, compliments of the Wellness Connection of Dover. 

The afternoon workshop will feature Kevin Smith of Kevin Smith 
Resource and Organization Development. Mr. Smith will cover the 
"Basics of Grantwriting" including where to find grants, effective propos- 
al writing techniques and resource development. As a consultant, Mr. 
Smith assists organizations in strategic planning and the development of 
boards, volunteers and material resources. 

The Leadership Conference will be held at the Ulysses S. Washington 
Cooperative Extension Building on the Delaware State University Cam- 
pus in Dover. Participation is limited to 125 and the deadline for registra- 
tion is Sept. 25. The cost for the day is $25 (you both save 10% if you 
register with a friend). BPW members pay $20. Workshop fee includes a 
continental breakfast, box lunch, mini massage and both workshops. For 
registration information, call Linda Chick at 398-3898 or fax your request 
to 398-5196. The BPWI/DE Institute for Leadership Development will 
award 7 credits for those who complete the day. 

School Bells Ring 
Students, teachers and parents are counting the days until school 

begins. This is the last week of freedom for Lake Forest pupils who begin 
classes Tuesday, Sept. 1. Teachers returned last week for in-service train- 
ing and to prepare their classrooms. 

The district welcomed some new faces over the summer, including Dr. 
Richard Seyler, Superintendent of Schools. Mr. Seyler returns to Lake 
Forest after a stint in Smyrna schools. 

Lake Forest High School students will be greeted by their new princi- 
pal, Michael Carr. He has some large shoes to fill, but Fred Duffy is just a 
stone's throw away in his new position as Curriculum Director for Special 
Education. 

W.T. Chipman Principal, William Garey, returns to his post as do prin- 
cipals of NOrth and South, Dr. Judy Craig and Earl Griffin, respectively. 
Principal of East is Edward Dean returning to that post after a year of fill- 
ing in as acting superintendent. 

Middle and high school student schedules are beginning to appear in 
mailboxes and bus drivers traditionally touch base with parents before 
school begins; class assignments for elementary students are posted at 
each school. For further information, call the Central Business Office at 

Bi United Way Drive Begins 
The United Way Committee for the Lake Forest area has been meeting 

diligently to prepare for the 1998 campaign. Barry Breeding, Branch 
Manager for Wilmington Trust, fills the post of chair. Vice-chair is John 
Starke, General Manager of New Look Homes. 

A first United Way event, and pre-official kickoff was a brief rally at 
the Lake Forest High School auditorium. Teachers and administrators 
were encouraged to beat their record contributions made during last year's 
campaign. 

The United Way drive officially begins September 17 and ends on 
Thanksgiving Day. ; 

Career Closet Offers Fall Attire 
BPW/DE reminds you that the Career Closet is a great way to save 

money while shopping for fall. Located in the Blue Hen Mall and Corpo- 
rate Center, the Career Closet is a non-profit resale shop offering afford- 
ably priced good used clothing appropriate for the workplace. The store is 
open the first and third Thursday and Friday of each month from 10 a.m.- 
6 p.m. 
Pn ations are also gratefully accepted on shopping days or pickup can 

be arranged by calling Brenda Whitehurst at 422-2509 or 741-1133. 
Mark Your Calendar 

September 12 - Saturday 9-4 - "Kids Fest" at the Delaware State Fair- 
grounds Quillen Arena. Fun with a horsey flavor for the whole family. 
Admission free. 

September 19 - Saturday all day - Harrington Heritage Day down- 
town. Crafts, flea market, entertainment, food, fun. Wild Horse and Burro 
Adoption at the Delaware State Fairgrounds Quillen Arena. 

September 26 - Tournament of Bands at Lake Forest High School. 
Delaware bands compete for honors. 

  

Leadership Conference 
Saturday, Oct. 3 

Delaware State University 

9 am.- 4 p.m. 

Sponsored by BPWI/DE       

  

We invite our readers to respond to this column by sending letters to 
The Harrington Journal, P.O. Box 239, Harrington, DE 19952 or by 
calling Sound Off at 629-2050 or 678-8255. 

Bayhealth names 
Regional Operations 
Director for Rehabilitation 

Louie Phillips has found the tran- 
sition from Clinical Manager of the 
Inpatient Rehabilitation Unit to the 
Regional Operations Director for 
Rehabilitation to be a welcome chal- 
lenge. Because of the merger, an 
opportunity existed to utilize a ser- 
vice line approach for the various 
rehabilitation-oriented services with- 
in Bayhealth. These services are 
Physical Therapy, Occupational 
Therapy, Cardiac Rehabilitation, 
Speech Pathology, Audiology, 
Fitness, Inpatient Rehabilitation and 
The Transitional Care Center. Ms 
Phillips states that in her new role she 
will be responsible for the fulfillment 
of the Bayhealth mission while 
achieving the mission of the rehab 
service line. A prime focus will be on 
achieving excellence in customer ser- 
vice. 

Ms Phillips has had a variety of 
roles in the healthcare community. 
She was employed at Kent General for 17 years in a variety of positions 
including evening charge nurse in the Emergency Department and evening 
nursing supervisor. She was hired by Milford Memorial in 1987 as Nursing 
Support Services Coordinator and was responsible for the development of 
Recruitment and Retention Initiatives for the Nursing Department. In 1989 
she accepted a position at Scott Paper Company where she was responsible 
for the administration of benefits, investments, workers compensation and 
wellness and medical initiatives. She returned to MMH in 1993 as the 
Nurse Manager of the Inpatient Rehabilitation Unite. “The merger of the 
two. hospitals in 1997 was like coming home for me. The potential within 
this ‘organization is staggering and I consider it a privilege to be a part of it! 

  

Louie Phillips 

  

  

  

  

  

“Yard Pick of the Week!” 
Stop by and look at this well groomed yard and all of the bird 

houses at the home of Clarence and Audrey Billings located at 
103 3rd Street. 

Harrington Police 
Report 

  

  

On August 17, 1998, the 
Harrington Police Department 
arrested Shatanya Smith, 20, of 
Felton, for driving while having a 
revoked lic. Ms.. Smith also had out 
standing capias for her arrest out of 
court #7 for unpaid traffic tickets. 
Ms. Smith was processed, arraigned 
and released pending a future court 
date. 

On August 18, 1998, the 
Harrington Police Department 
arrested Michelle Benson, 27, of 
Harrington for numerous outstand- 
ing capias out of family court for 
unpaid child support and a capias of 
court of Common Pleas. Ms. 
Benson was arrested without inci- 
dent while walking down the street. 
Ms. Benson was processed and 
arraigned at J.P. Court 7 and was 
committed to WCI Prison on 
secured cash bond of $5,600.00 dol- 
lars. Court date pending. 

On August 18, 1998, the 
Harrington Police Department 
arrested Arnell Casson, 37, of 

  

Len’s Corner 
  

By Leonard Coryell 

  Harrington City Manager 

  

      

This week’s Yard Pick was the 
last for this season. Next week I will 
pick the Yard of the Year (must 
have been a pick of the week) and 
the first and second place runner up. 

The Yard Pick of the Year will 
receive a $50.00 Savings Bond, the 
first runner up will receive a $20.00 
gift certificate from a restaurant of 
their choice and the second runner 
up will receive two (2) City of 
Harrington lapel pins. 

As you can see, as you drive by 

the intersection of Rt. 13 and 14, the 
shopping center project has begun. 
Some of the businesses will be open 
sometime in February of 1999. If 
the weather treats everyone right, 
maybe some of the openings will be 
a little sooner. 

Thanks to Marlon McGhee of 
WBOC for his visit to Jennifer's 
Restaurant. Everyone had a great 
time. Some folks even had a break- 

fast they should not have had. 
Say “Hi!” to your neighbor and 

watch out for our kids. And remem- 
ber, if you need help or have a ques- 
tion call me at 398-4477. . 

We invite our readers to respond 
to this column by sending letters to 
The Harrington Journal, P.O. Box 
239, Harrington, DE 19952 or by 
calling Sound Off at 629-2050 or 
678-8255. 

Harrington, Mr. Casson was arrest- 
ed on a out standing capias out of 
court of Common Pleas for unpaid 
traffic fines. Mr. Casson was arrest- 
ed without incident. Mr. Casson was 
processed, arraigned and released 
on $100.00 secured bond. Court 
date pending. 

On August 18, 1998, the 
Harrington Police Department 
arrested Ivan Smith, 28 of 
Harrington. Mr. Smith was arrested 
for three out of standing capias, one 
from family court for unpaid child 
support and two capias out of court 
of Common Pleas for unpaid traffic 
fines. Mr. Smith was committed on 
$7,500. 00 secured bond with all 
case pending in court. 

/ THE. 
20TH ANNUAL 

HARRINGTON 

HERITAGE DAY 

CELEBRATION 

IS SATURDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 19! 

  

MARK YOUR 

CALENDARS AND 

PLAN TO 

ATTEND!     
\ 
  

Right and Wrong: There's a Difference; 
Flag Protection Amendment is Right 
By John Schneider 

My grandfather was a veteran of 
World ‘War 1. he was the one who 
first taught me about the flag and 
what it meant to him - not so much 
with his words but by his actions. it 
was my grandfather who taught me 
how to fold a flag and how to raise 
one. he taught me that the United 
States flag was never to touch the 
ground and why. 

I have never forgotten those days 
on my grandfather’s knee or out in 
front of the house, raising the flag in 
the morning and lowering it at night. 

Like most Americans, I was 
shocked at the Supreme Court deci- 
sion back in 1989 that ruled flag 
desecration a form of protected free 
speech. That shock tore a hole in my 
heart. | 

It has been over nine years since 
that decision, and it is still tearing at 
my heart. There are those who have 
tried to convince me that prohibiting 
desecration of our flag will some- 
how harm the First Amendment. 
That is absolute, unadulterated, hog 
wash. 

One of the rewards of my profes- 
sion is the ability to travel this great 
nation, and meet my fellow citizens. 
I have been to literally thousands of 
cities, towns and villages across our 
land. I have been to Valley Forge 
and pondered along with my chil- 
dren the suffering and sacrifice that 
occurred there that one cold Winter. 

In all my travels, what continues 
to amaze me most about our country 
is our people. We have an unbeliev- 
able mixture of cultures, ideas and 
opinions. Yet, despite our many dif- 
ferences, the people of this “noble 
experiment’’ called the United 
States of America have learned not 
just to get along, but to unify as 
“One Nation Under God’ into the 
strongest nation in the history of the 
world. 

This hasn’t happened because 
“We the people’’ have some dan- 
gerous disregard for our 
Constitution or because we search 
for ways to keep unpopular opinions 
from being heard. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. 

My family is like the majority of 
American families. My children 
know disrespect is wrong. My chil- 
dren know violent acts are wrong. 
My children know that it is wrong to 
desecrate our flag. They understand 
that our flag is a symbol of honor 
and respect for those who died for 
our freedom. They know it is a sym- 
bol of opportunity and national 
unity. 

So, how do I explain to them that 
some would have us believe that it 
is OK to desecrate the U.S. Flag? 
Do I tell them that our freedoms will 
somehow be strongest if we show 
moderation in our basic principles, 
if we compromise our values?Do | 
tell them that their daddy and his 
daddy and her daddy were wrong? 
That there is no such things as a line 
that cannot be crossed without suf- 
fering the consequences? That there 

is no absolute truth..or a difference 
between right and wrong? Must I 
tell them that? 1 will not! I cannot! 

Protecting the U.S. flag is an 
issue of basic American values. 
Right versus wrong. Lines not just 
drawn in the sand, but indelibly 
carved into the foundation of this 
country and into the hearts of our 
patriots, washed with the blood of 
those who believed that “Old 
Glory’’ stood for something. 

Burning the flag communicates 

no tangible idea other than pure 
hatred. It is a hate crime attacking 
the very foundation of out‘unity'and 
community. Allowing flag desecra- 
tion to continue is about legitimiz- 
ing violence and moral wrong in 
real life, before the eyes of our chil- 
dren, without parental warnings or 
viewer discretion. 

Thomas Paine once warned his 
countrymen that “A long habit of 
not thinking a thing wrong, give it a 
superficial appearance of being 

right.’ I give that same warning. If 
we ignore the fact that desecration 

of our flag is wrong, a fact that was 
recognized throughout our nations 
history up until the last nine years, it 
won’t be wrong in the eyes of our 
children, or our children’s children. 

I pray the U.S. Senate will repre- 
sent the majority of Americans, and 
49 state legislative bodies, by pass- 
ing Senate Joint Resolution 40, the 
Flag Protection Amendment. It’s 
the right thing to do. 

RED DOT SALE 

  CURRENT TICKET PRICES ON 
Fy NI el TF.N 7.\, [e- 

MERCHANDISE MARKED 
WITH RED DOTS. 

FOR TOTAL SAVINGS OF 

Se by “Yo 

SAVE NOW ON All 
REMAINING SPRING & SUMMER 

MERCHANDISE? 

Peebles 
Great Fashions. Great Prices. Every Day! 

THE PLAZA AT MILFORD * MILFORD * SHOP MON. - SAT. 10 AM. - 9 PM. « SUNDAY 12 NOON - 5 PM. « 424-2213 

REHOBOTH MALL + REHOBOTH « SHOP MON.-SAT. 10 AM. - 9 PM. « SUNDAY 11 AM. - 5 PM. + 645-7773 

NYLON CAPITAL SHOPPING CTR * SEA FORD « SHOP MON.-SAT. 10 AM. - 9 PM. 
* SUNDAY 12 NOON - 5 PM * 629-3545 
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Quail - Cobs 
  

  

E n a ed By Pauline Morgan Morgan and Doris Wagner who cel- office. 
ebrated their birthdays last week. The Ladies Auxiliary of the ha 

Sunday Worship Service at The United Methodist Women Houston Fire Company is hosting thi 
Barrett and Ellen Quail of Dover are pleased to Houston “united Methodist Church wish to express their appreciation to their Annual Craft Show on Sunday, il 

announce the engagement of their daughter, To- is at 9:30 a.m. Sunday School forall all who supported their bake sale November 8. We would like all for 

mika R. Quail, to Brooks D. Cobbs, son of Ms. ages immediately following the ser- last Saturday. It was a great success. crafters to come and bring their dis- be, 
: : vice at 10:30 a.m. Rev. Herman John Rose was an outpatient in plays and show their craftsmanship. 

Cobbs, of Dallas. : Lipsius in our minister. All are wel- Milford Memorial Hospital last : 
The bride to be is a Lake Forest High gradu- come to worship with us. week. He is now home and doing The event is open to the public Moi 

ate, she was also in the Delaware Army National Last Sunday Rev. Lipsius deliv- well. from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. all crafters is 

‘Guard, and presently works at Kraft General ered th message. Mr. William Fisher ; > interested in participating are asked CHa 

Foods. ay bo% ng a Walk ya : The amily and irighds get io Jive 2 the Hichouss Lepween “We 
: : id” and “Peace In the Valley” for together held to support the cam- :30 an a.m. to set up. Door 

Her fiancee graduated from} High School in our special music. y paign of Gary Simpson for Senate in prizes will be given. Anyone inter- 
Dallas, and is active in the Army, he is current- Mr. and Mrs. John Rose were the 18th District was well attended. ested in renting a table is asked to is : 

ly stationed in Darmstadt, Germany. greeters. Mr. and Mrs. William The music and the program planned call one of the following for more : 
: : Fisher were ushers. Richard Layne was very good. The food was deli- information, Michelle Layton (422- 

A Nov. 7, 1998, wedding is planned , at the was acolyte. y cious. I hope the best for Gary in his 6877), Dana Hockensmith (284- he 
Cavalry Baptist Church in Dover. A reception will Congratulations to Connie first try for election of a public 8367) or Danilu Harvey (398-3949). 
be held at the VEW. in Camden. 

Schilling - Jenkins engaged 
James and Wendy Schilling of 

Felton are pleased to announce the 

Tomika R. Quail and Brooks D. Cobbs 

a 1997 University of Delaware 
graduate with an Associates Degree, 

Milford High School in 1990, he 
also graduated from the Delaware 

  

Kids View 
  

  News for Kids from a Kid's Point of View     

By Amber and Blaire them! We have been taking cafe of Model Magic modeling compound. 

engagement of their daughter, Tracy she is also a 1998 The Boyd School State University with a Sociology Ecenrode our grandparents dog, a brindle While clay is soft, poke eraser end 

Lee Schilling, to William Edward of Pittsburgh, Pa., graduate, and degree in 1997, and he presently is boxer named “Gaby”. They are so of pencil in bottom of your shape 
Hello! cute! and twist gently. Remove pencil and 

Jenkins, son of Claire H. Jenkins 

and the late Ramon C. Jenkins, of 

Milford. 

The bride to be is a 1995 Lake 

Forest High School graduate, she is 

presently works with Atlantic Coast 
Airlines, a division of United 
Express, as a flight attendant at 
Dulles International Airport, Va. 

Her fiancee graduated from 

employed with Washington Mutual 
as an assistant manager in Falls 

Church, Va. 
An October 1999 wedding is 

planned. 

Marriage licenses announced 

  

  

  

Q: What do you get when you 
cross popcorn with the Beanie 
Baby, Sparky the Dog? A: A corn- 
dog. 

A special “Happy Birthday” 
wish to our Dad (Gregg Ecenrode) 
whose birthday is Saturday. We 
love you! 

Q: What do you say to an intelli- 
gent firefly? 

“For a little fellow you're very 
bright!” 

Sorry to hear that Shelbi 
Brown's great-grandfather, who 
was in the hospital recently, passed 
away. 

let dry overnight. Decorate with 
paints or markers and place on top 
of pencils. 

Teacher asked student to “name 
six animals found in Australia.” The 
student answers “A Koala Bear, and 
five kangaroos. 

Here is an easy recipe to make 

  

  

  

   

  

  

            

  

   

    

    

    

      

       
   

  
     

  

  

      

  

   

    

  

  

Q: What sea animal is the most Q: What do frogs wear on their “Mud-Puddle Pie”. Make your 
i : ; ical? A: 3 ; feet in the summer: A: Open toad favorite brownie recipe in an 8 x 8 : 

+ Robert Timothy Turner Jr. and both of Harrington; Brock Thomas Townsley Rees and Nancy Alice seals as The fiddler Gob. Luck shoes. Pe inch pan. Cut into a LE of a mud i, 
Jullie Machelle An Foreston, both Davis and Nancy May Jones, both  Baglivo, both of Clayton; Barry Day!" y KB Erccevedmy school Jeierioddy paddle. Mike package of chocoloi Wy 

of Harrington; James William of Dover; Yang Xun and Ching Edward Neff of Hatboro, PA, and Amber: * I won 186 goldfish.” and found out I am on the Puma pudding, spoon pudding on top of 
McGeoch and Rebecca Lynn Fung Siu, both of Dover. Cotney Anne Beshara of Colorado Bhire: “Where. do: Vol. kee Team! brownies and poke candy worms Set 

Usilton, both of Middletown; Derek Alan Sonnier of Moreno Springs, CO; David Wayne Taulbee TIE y p Hey Kids heres a.neat praject iio pudding. Mannamaiit 

Daniel Frank Wilson and Arlene Valley, CA, and Michelle Lavette and Debra Fay Bratcher, both of Amber: In the bah tub.” my sister at 1. Ieve Deen doing. Lor 

Cohen, both of Dove. . Price: of Dover; - Robert Damayo Lincoln. Blaire: “What do you do when We've been making our own pencil Anyone with news, a birthday or of 1 
Kenneth: Donald Hadnell of King and Robin Joy Lasavage, both het : you want to take a bath?” toppers to put on our new pencils a joke they would like us to print, Mo 

Chester, PA, and Francina Cindrena of Dover. Daniel James Triplett of S. Amber “1 blindfold them.” for school. just call us and leave a message at Bri 
Jones of Magnolia; Francis Richard William Joseph Jones of Daytona, FL, and Michelle Lee Finally we Bave puppies! Six of Create silly shapes from Crayola 284-9131. Ch: 
Klosowski and Debra Lynn Duffy, Camden-Wyoming, and Jennifer Ross of Felton; Patrick Scott Wilson y puppies: Stor 

both of Milford. Beth Collison of Dover; James and Kellie Ann Mullnack, both of bis 

Robert Lopez Puckett and Ruby Tyrone Burris and Evelyn Burris, Dover; Jerome Anthony Mullen and J [ I [ [ N Ww : 

Marie Sanga Miranda, both of both of Lincoln; David Richard Oneida Ferntella Currington, both oca n eres € S Bly 
Makati, Philippines; Dale Wendell Lutz of S a, and Hazel Virgini f Dover. ; : ; 
Pe I har] I Billings nd a [oa Stiiover Happy Senior Center Birthday dars for Saturday, September 19. Harrington Journal, P.O. Box 239, fatk 

: ; : Vincent Frederick Pierce Jr. of  Oreetings go out to Mickey E. This is the date of Harrington’s Harrington, DE 19952, bring it to wifi 
Pittsburgh, PA, and Dorren Watson Dusbiber, Enea Redding, Madalyn Annual Heritage Day celebration. our office at 110 Center Street, (we mat 

: : " i Adkins of Dover. Helsel, Catherine Stevesn, Isabelle Anyone with Local Interest have a drop box by the door for after Ler 
rll Hill Hinks, Alan P. Challis, and Muriel News is asked to mail it the The hours) or fax it to (302) 398-3824. gre: 

- : M. Taubler. of 
( Happy belated birthday wishes to e gral 

: Tl Custom Porch Enclosures ; ; [ : Madalyn Satterfield whose birthd: I Mo TUESDAY, AUGUST 257! AFFORDABLE PRICES ib a ties aay omin Hid vents al 
NP 1 P Bring the Happy belated birthday wishes | nep! 

& | outdoors go out to Gale Anthony. Friends and August 29 — Hearts of Fire will mation contact Marguerite Johnson i { 
0 & : inside by family gathered last Friday evening be in concert at Prospect United . at 741-2901 or Bill Leitzinger at Mo 

8 =A Full Service Beauly Salon —— 3 B enclosing at the home of Dawn and Karen Methodist Church, west of 674-7012. fi Mil 
(+ HEE a, Welch to help Gale celebrate her Harrington, (Vernon). The concert September 17 — The Lower 1, 4 

15S. Wolnut St Or TE y birthday. will begin at 7 p.m. and the publicis Delaware Turkey Trackers Chapter Fun 
; SG) tod ; : Docent Visiting Rick Welch this week invited to come out and join in an of The National Wild Turkey 
: % au A re eck or from Tennessee are his daughter, evening of good music and testi- Federation will resume monthly 
: IN +11 Manutacturrs of Qualty Vin Patio. Sherry and grandson, Austin and monies. meetings at 7:30 p.m. in room 303 
: 1 CUSTOM SIZED TO FIT friend Jason Bridges. September 12 — The 7th Annual in Sussex Vo-Tech. All meetings I 
: 2. Owned and Operated by Kim Lyons yor deck or patio Gale and Sonny Anthony visited America Heart Walk will be held in are held the third Thursday, month+ Felt 
: Formerly of Kustom Kutz 100% FINANCING Gale’s Aunt Charlotte (Deptula) Historic Dover. Company teams ly, same place and time. 199 
: Tuesday evening. will walk to raise money for September 19 — The 20 Annual Mil 

Po Cuality Louililers, 9. Sympathy is extended to the fam- research, education, and communi- Harrington Heritage Day celebra- Mi 
: 5 ilies of Jesse Ryan Moffett, Barbara ty programs for the American Heart tion will be held in downtown { 
: 184 KATHERINE DR., Dover, DE Watlack, and Johnson 'N.“Greenie”  Association’s fight against heart Harrington beginning with a parade Phil 
’ FREE ESTIMATES Green who recently passed away. disease and stroke. For more infor- at 10:30 a.m. All are welcome. late 
: Call (302) 674-1440 Don’t forget to mark your calen- I S 
: lice: 
b 5 t : SocliAL NEws DEADLINE IS Det 

Look for these THURSDAY BY 3:00 P.M. hr 
- SEVE 

businesses EL FAX YOUR NEwS TO Us AT 4 
on (302) 398-3824 | or 

S 
N i : Milt 

ewszap! poo 5 
D kK h Da ivalit's Carpet Boreics.. 0 you know where your | iow 

a complete selection of : 3 9 ; y Do 
flooring from vinyl to hardwood 
to carpet. www. newszap.com/truitts children are fr i 

: . Hw: 
Procino Plating - specializes in military, They might be in A Trif 
copper, silver and electroless nickel plating, Th : 
www.newszap.com/procinoplating ‘Harrington Journal 
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www.newszap.com/auctions 

   

www.newszap.com/ljt 

www.newszap.com/tires 

   

        

Moore Auction Co. - specializes in on-site auctions of 
real estate, household estates, restaurant equipment, store 
liquidations, farm sales, appraisals, of personal property for estate, 
settlement, insurance, divorce, bankruptcy, and acquisition. 

Lank, Johnson & Tull CPAs - provides professional, timely and 
courteous accounting, auditing, tax and consulting services. 

Kent Sussex Tire Service - passenger tires, truck tires, 
agricultural tires, 24-hour emergency road service. 

  

    

      
      
  

       

    
       

     

      

        

   
—__ My Check for $ 

___ Bill Me 

  

Date 

is enclosed. 

today! 

Don’t miss a 

single issue. 

Subscribe Today! 

Yes, Please enter my subscription to The Harrington Journal. 

(1$7.00 « 3 Months 

(1$12.00 « 6 Months 

(1$15.00 « 12 Months 
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oo : Clayton Homes - Now on the web and on the move! Look for You may charge this to m | VISA MasterCard iscover 

_ M by Realtors to give to people interested in buying BUBBA. www.newszap.com/claytonhomes a omy (J Mast [J pis 
: : i : i : ; : ar ccount# 

property in Sussex County, including resort homes : J 
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Prospect UM. Church News 
  

“Brethren, I count not myself to 
-have apprehended, but this one 
“thing 1 do, forgetting those things 
which are behind, and reaching 
forth unto those things which are 
before. 

Philippians 3:13 
Rev. James Carmean Jr. is the 

“minister at Prospect Church which 
‘is located five miles west of 
“Harrington on route 14 in Vernon. 
We invite you to worship with us. 
‘We have Sunday School for all ages 
at 8:45 am. and the Worship Service 
1s at 9:45 am. 

Vivian Newnam is the organist. 
mary Lou Wright and Alison 
Haldeman are the pianists. 

On Sunday Shirley Calvert was 
ithe greeter and John Calvert was the 
: acolyte. The Introit by the choir was 
: “We Have come Into His House.” 
They sang “Heaven Came Down 
and Glory Filled My Soul” for the 
anthem. Kerry Woodward prayed 
the Offertory Prayer. Cameron 
Freeman and Jonny Woodward 

    

were ushers. 
Rev. Carmean read scripture 

from Philippians 3:13 & 14. The 
title of his message was “Words For 
A Higher Calling.” Our God is on 
the throne seven days a week, 24 
hours a day. He is our greatest 
friend. Paul tried to tell the 
Philippians how important it was to 
not give up and to run the race for 
God. 

The thing we should be looking 
for is ahead of us and not behind us. 
God has a way of planning a pur- 
pose for his people. 

We should let go of the old 
things we used to do and look for- 
ward to a higher calling. Satan has 
planted a lot of traps in this world 
for us to fall into. He does every- 
thing he can to try to destroy the life 
of a Christian. Paul was saying to 
the Philippian Church “Let go and 
let God” and we should still do that 
today. 

Paul told them three things, you 
must forget the ground you covered. 

ituaries 

You must reach forth for that which 
is before us in the race and you must 
press forward toward the mark. 

Thought for the Week 
This world is not our home, we 

are just passing through. 

Sunday afternoon we held our 
church picnic at Camp Pecometh. 
We had an abundance of good food 
and much good fellowship. We had 
a very impressive worship service 
down by the Chester River. 

We had beautiful singing. Vivian 
Dill read a reading about “Humpty 
Dumpty and The King.” 

Phoebe Anthony, Herman Zeitler 
and Rev. Carmean each talked 
about baptism. Russell Legates 
prayed the closing prayer. After the 
service Rev. Carmean baptized four 
people in the Chester River. 

Aug. 29 - Hearts of Fire will be 
in concert at Prospect Church begin- 
ning at 7 p.m. 

    

JESSE RYAN MOFFETT 
HARRINGTON - Jesse Ryan 

Moffett of Harrington died 
‘Wednesday, August 19, 1998, in 
‘Christiana Hospital. He was an 
infant. 

He was preceded in death by a 
sister, Tara Rae Moffett, in 1989. 

He is survived by his parents, 
Lorraine Spangler and John Moffett 
of harrington; four brothers, Shane 
Moffett and Wade Moffett, both of 
Bridgeville, and Scott Spangler and 
Chad Spangler, both of Lincoln; a 
sister, Dana Spangler of Harrington; 
his paternal grandmother, Barbara 
Sleva and her husband, James, both 
of Denton, Md.; his paternal grand- 
father, Edward Moffett and his 
wife, Doris, both of Frederica; his 
maternal grandparents, Judy and 
Leroy Sard of Milford; his paternal 
great-grandmother, Helen Hobson 
of Clayton; his maternal great- 
grandparents, Wilson and Marie 
Morris, both of Milford; and sever- 
al aunts, uncles, nieces, and 
nephews. 
i. Graveside services were 2 p.m. 
Monday in Odd Fellows Cemetery, 
Milford. 
.. Arrangements by 
Funeral Home, Milford. 

Lofland 

BARBARA WATLACK 
FELTON - Barbara Watlack of 

Felton, died Monday, August 24, 
1998, in Bayhealth Medical Center, 
Milford Memorial Hospital, 
Milford. She was 74. 
« Mrs. Watlack was born in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to the 
late David and Mary Evans. 

She worked for 18 1/2 years as a 
licensed practical nurse for the 

‘Delaware Home for the Chronically 
All in Smyrna. 
+ She also delivered newspapers 
for the Delaware State News for 
several years. 

She was a member of Rebekah 
‘Lodge #16 of Felton. She attended | 

ithe Christian Tabernacle in Lincoln 
for a while. 

She enjoyed going to Bonanza in 
‘Milford to eat. 

+= She is survived by a son, David 
i Watlack of Felton and a daughter, 
; Dawn Freeman of colorado Springs, 
i Colorado and four grandchildren. 
Memorial services will be 

, Thursday at 7 p.m. at Melvin 
Funeral Home, 15522 S. DuPont 
.Hwy., Harrington. Pastor Bruce 
‘Tribbitt will officiate. Rebekah 

| 

  

FAX 

YOUR 
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HARRINGTON 
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NEwS 

DEADLINE IS 

10:00 A.M. 
MONDAY   

  

  

Lodge #16 of Felton will be partici- 
pating. 

JOHNSON N . “GREENIE” 
GREEN 

FELTON - Johnson N. 
“Greenie” Green of Felton died 
Friday, August 21, 1998, in 
Peninsula Regional Medical Center 
in Salisbury, Md. He was 85. 

Mr. Green was employed at 
General Foods in Dover, retiring in 
1979. 

He enjoyed horse racing, sports, 
and spending time with his grand- 
children. 

He was a familiar face at 
Spence’s Bazaar in Dover, and 
Wilson’s Auction in Lincoln. 

Mr. Green was a member of the 
Frederica Senior Center. 

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, John N. Green and Nettie 
Minner Green; ‘and a brother 
William W. “Biddie” Green. 

He is survived by his wife of 53 
years, Florence Procko Green of 
Felton; a son, William Green of 
Felton; two daughters, Kathleen 
Woikoski and Jo Ann Morris, both 
of Felton; a sister Grace Havelow of 
Felton; six grandchildren, Annette 

Ashley, Tracey Woikoski, Michael 
Woikoski, Cricket Morris, Renee 
Morris, and Jordan Riley; two 
great-grandchildren, Amie Ashley 
and Brent Ashley; and a sister-in- 
law, Mary Green of Felton. 

Services were 11 a.m. Monday at 
the Chapel of Berry-Short Funeral 
Home in Felton, where friends 

called from 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday. 
Burial was in Barratt’s Chapel 

Cemetery, Frederica. 

ELIZABETH E. DONOVAN 
HARRINGTON - Elizabeth E. 

Donovan of Harrington died of res- 
piratory failure Tuesday, August 
18, 1998, in Milford Memorial 
Hospital. She was 88. 

Ms. Donovan was the daughter 
of the late Edward J. and Martha 
Jane Ellers. 

She was the Farmington post- 
master for 31 years, retiring in 
1973. 

Ms. Donovan was a charter 
member of the Farmington Fire 
Company Ladies Auxiliary, a mem- 
ber of the Harrington Senior Center 
and a lifetime member of the 
Farmington Methodist Church. She 
was preceded in death by her hus- 
band, Linwood C. Donovan; two 
sisters, Bertha Ellers and Nellie 
Walls; and three brothers, Samuel, 
Roland and George Ellers. 

She is survived by nieces and 
nephews. 

Services were 2 p.m. Saturday at 
McKnatt Funeral Home, 50 
Commerce Street, Harrington, 
where friends called one hour prior 
to the service. 

Burial was in 
Cemetery, Harrington. 

Hollywood 
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Asbury UM. Church News 
August 26 - Disciple Bible Study 

resumes at 7 p.m. 
August 27 - Cathedral Choir 

Kickoff at 7 p.m. 
August 29 - 9 a.m. to Noon 

“Surfing Local Missions” spon- 
sored by the District coordinating 
Team of the Dover District Mission 
Area Ministry at Asbury to share 
information on successful local mis- 
sions to build “communities of 
compassion.” 

September I'l. - United 
Methodist Women are sponsoring a 
church Tour to Snow Hill, Md., and 
Furnace Town. Put this date on your 
calendar now and sign up by 
September 1. Call Frances Mason or 
leave a message at the Church 
office. 

September 12 & 13 - United 

Methodist Men’s Annual Retreat at 
Camp Pecometh for a great spiritual 
experience. See John Church for 
registration. 

October 17 - Bus trip to “Sight & 
Sound” to see “NOAH” in 
Lancaster, Pa. Reservations are still 
being taken for this fun-filled trip. 
The trip includes bus ride, show 
ticket, visit to the Hebrew 
Tabernacle and a Smorgasbord 
meal. Please contact the Church 
Office if you are interested in going. 

Our Pastor, Rev. Herman 
Lipsius, and the family here at 
Asbury welcomes all who wish to 
join us. We have an active Prayer 
Chain and you can call chairper- 
sons, Frances Mason at 398-3410 or 
Eloise Shaffer at 398-8930 with 
your prayer requests. We have 

Large Print Bulletins and FM sound 
enhancement receivers. Simply ask 
any Usher for assistance. If you are 
visiting or new to our community, 
we encourage you to join us. We 
have a private chapel for use any- 
time and the door can be closed for 
quiet communion with God. 

Asbury United Methodist 
Church is located on the corner of 
Weiner Avenue and Liberty Street 
in Harrington. Sunday Morning 
Worship begins at 11 a.m. with 
Nursery provided for all children 
age 5 and under. Church School - 
starts at 9:45 a.m. and classes are 
available for all ages of children and 
adults. If you have any questions or 
concerns, contact the Church office 
between 9 am. and 12 Noon week- 
days at 398-3390. 

Pilgrim Chapel Church News 
  

“The Son of God became the Son 
of Man to change sons of men into 
Sons of God.” 

Morning Worship began with all 
the church notices and prayer 
requests. The next beg event being 
discussed is the Church Yard Sale. 
Paul Baker has the details and wel- 

comes your contacting him if you 
have questions. The big need is for 
us to check our attics, cellars or 
closets looking for good items that 
we no longer want which can be a 
treasure to someone else. 

Congregational hymns were 
“Come, Thou Fount,” and “Take 

Calvary Wesleyan Church 
  

The Clubhouse Ministries and 
Youth will begin for the fall season 
with a cookout at 6:30 p.m. at the 
church. Everyone is invited to come 
and enjoy the evening. Maria Lyons 
will be directing the Clubhouse this 
year. 

The Orioles trip is planned for 
September 11. We will leave the 
Church at 4:30 p.m. This trip is 
open to anyone wanting to go. 
(Young and old alike.) See Pastor 

Ken or Bev Turner for tickets. The 
cost of the tickets includes trans- 
portation. 

The Youth Auction is coming up 
September 26. There will be several 
items for sale. Some of the items 
will include beanie babies, a car, 
pastries and much more. The 
Auction will be open to the public 

  

and the money will go toward send- 
ing the Youth to Cincy ‘98. More 
details will follow later. If you have 
anything to donate call the Church 
office at 398-3618 or see Pastor 
Ken. 

This Week’s Events 
Monday - Wednesday - 

Backyard Bible Clubs, 6 to 8 p.m. at 
Sherri Stubbs home, 500 Raughley 
Hill Road, Harrington. : 

Wednesday — 7 p.m. Youth. 
Adult Bible Study is 7 p.m. 
Revelation Ch. 17, The Destruction 

of the One World Religious System! 
A Prophetic Perspective. 

Sunday, August 30 — Sunday 
School is at 9:30 a.m. Morning 
Worship is at 10:45 a.m. and 
Evening Worship (Communion) is 
at 6 p.m. 

Time To Be Holy” and “Have Thine 
Own Way, Lord.” We certainly do 
miss our Pilgrim Chapel Choir dur- 
ing their vacation this month, and 
look forward to their return. They 
add so much to our Worship 
Service. 

Rev. Scott preached a timely ser- 
mon entitled “Truth Is Fallen in the 
Street’ from Isaiah 59:9-15. We are 
to look at our family homes, our 
national leaders, and our nation and 
make our voice heard over all the 
turmoil. It is not for us to be judge- 
mental because God is our Judge, 
but to ask for God’s guidance. To 
have the freedoms that our country 
sought in the beginning g- we have 
to take responsibility toward main- 
taining those freedoms. 

What we do publically carries 
weight in many eyes. What we do in 
private is the true measure of our 
worth, and be assured God knows 
all. We pray to God to lead us in the 
paths that He would have us take. 

Thought for the Week 
If you walk with gid, you won't 

run with the world. 
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Sound Off provides a forum for readers who wish to express 
opinions about public issues but not give their names. To Sound 
Off to The Harrington Journal, call 629-2050 (Sussex County) 
or 678-8255 (Kent County) any time, day or night. Keep your 
message brief. The Harrington Journal will edit calls for clarity, 
accuracy, brevity and libel. Not all Sound Off calls are printed. 
Comments are selected for publication based on their timeliness 
and relevance to local issues. 

He committed a hate crime 
I'm calling in reference to the man who was arrested for burning the 

crosses in the Williamsville area. He should have been arrested for a hate 

crime. This was a black man who tried to blame this cross burning on oth- 

ers because he was ripped off by white men during a drug deal. 

Put yourself in their shoes 

In reference to the spraying of the farmers and the bees as stated by a 

caller, why don't these pepple walk one mile in a farmer's shoes and find 

out what they are talking about first about the spraying? If Delaware does- 

n't suit them, why don't they move out? Who is going to miss them? After 

all the farmers feed their mouths so they must be pretty healthy or they 

wouldn't be sitting back griping. 

Let's promote our own 
Lake Forest, we have nine building administrators, and only four live in   

the district. The last three have been hired: one from Christina; one from 

Newark; and one from Caesar Rodney. Could we start trying to promote 

our own so my money stays closer to home? 

Some kids have nothing to do 

I have a gripe about the water park down in Killens Pond. Unless you 

are over four feet tall, it is advisable that you do not even try to go into the 

pool. It's no fun if you can't go down the water slide or do any of the other 

fun things that are there. If a child is too big for the baby pool and too small 

for the big slide, what fun is? 

Others don't get special treatment 

I've been watching with interest the Monica Lewinsky and Bill Clinton 

fiasco. I guess I have one question. Why is the Commander in Chief of our 

Armed Forces permitted to commit adultery while no other officer within 

the military may stay in the military if he does that with anyone who is a 

non-commissioned person within the ranks? Monica Lewinsky certainly 

has no ranking in Washington. Therefore, I think our president should be 

court-martialed. 

Environmentalists shifting blame 

Poultry and manure have always been considered a valuable resource as 

a substitute for commercial fertilizer. The number of incidents of water 

quality related issues that directly ties to poultry and manure are very few. 

Many environmentalist have been quick to blame agriculture for all of it. 

You rarely hear environmentalists talk about run off from golf courses, 

shopping malls, developments, and last but not least failed septic systems. 

All farmers want is fairness and good science, not a rush to judgment. Let's 

be fair environmentalists. 

Deal with the problem 

It is very difficult to make any kind of educated suggestion concerning 

chicken waste. There has only been speculations about chicken waste being 

the cause of environmental problems. The truth is that maybe farmers are 

partly to blame, but so are residents or businesses who let their septic sys- 

tems go without maintenance, everyone who uses fertilizers to have aj: 

greener lawn, which makes up a great percentage of the population, and 

those who dump waste into our water on a daily basis. Farmers are simply 

the target at this moment because environmentalists can,t find the sole 

cause that is affecting the quality of our waters. There is no one cause or 

group to blame, get that through your heads. We are all contribute in a 

small way, which then adds up to a huge problem. So stop wasting your 

time blame shifting and start dealing with the problem at hand before it is 

too late. 

Social promotion doesn't work 

National Educators believe that social promotion is good for the child 

because it helps his self-esteem. Isn't that wonderful? I wish my employer 

would give me pay raises to help my self-esteem. It just doesn't happen 

people! Something is wrong with this Education Association. They are 

admitting to their inability to teach people and children. It's unreal. 

The least you can do is ask 
The issue of people putting up campaign signs who are running for 

office really disturbs me. To think that they are grown people who think 

that they have the ability to be a leader in the community or in the state. 

Representing our people, yet they have the gall and the nerve to put up |, 

signs on your property and not even call and ask permission. They could at | 

least call and ask if it's OK to put signs on the property that owners are pay- |’ 

ing taxes on.   
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"CLASSIFIED INFORMATION! 
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Special Notices 
  

  

38 YEAR OLD MALE, adult 

  
  

Employment Full-Time Employment Full-Time Employment Full-Time 
  

  

  

Public Auction 
PERSONAL PROPERTY, COLLECTIBLES & TOOLS 

Saturday, August 29, 1998 « 10:00 a.m. 
LOCATION: Wilson's Auction Sales, Inc., Rt. 113, Lincoln, Delaware 

Oak bow front china closet, square oak table, walnut marble top tables, mah. drop leaf 

table, library table, oak kitchen cupboard, mah. bookcase desk, bedroom suite, maple 

double bed, Lane cedar chest, round top trunk, oak stand, stands, end table, maple 

chairs, chairs, recliners, rockers, Duncan Phyfe sofa, sofa, oak washstand, piano stool, 

mah. bookcase, maple chest of drawers, oak chest of drawers, wardrobe, oil lamp, 

lamps, rayo lamp, min. lamps, lanterns, pictures, mirrors, Pointer 20 ga. shotgun, 12 ga. 

double hammer shotgun, Winchester .22 rifle, doll collection (approx. 100), linens, 
plates, silver tea set, vases, crocks, glasses, s/p shakers, bowls, candie holders, wash 

bowl/pitcher, watnots, corningware, sets dishes, guardian service, flat iron, milk glass, 
Buck & Case knives, pots, pans, cooking utensils, lot of misc. glassware, Amana 
microwave, G.E. refrigerator, G.E. chest freezer, apt. gas range, Emerson stereo, Singer 
sewing machine, port. sewing machine, bikes, picnic table, yard swing, BBQ grills, vac. 

cleaners, elect. train set, adj. work bench, Craftsman Shp shredder bagger, Yardman 3hp 

rotary tiller, tool boxes, Craftsman bench grinder, 12’ alum,. ladder, Craftsman lawn- 
mower, Craftsman yard vac., floor jack, jack stands, vises, router and 10 carbon cutters, 

hand plain, tube cutters, flaring tools, paint sprayer, gas tanks, die set, boat paddles, trim- 
mers, fishing poles, misc. auto tools, misc. hand & garden tools, and many other items 

too numerous to mention. 

TERMS: Cash or approved check with current letter of credit from your bank. 

This is being moved to our showroom for the convenience of the public. Make plans to 

attend! 

Michael & Gladys Yeako 

Greenwood, DE 

Wilson’s Auction Sales, Inc. 
Dave Wilson, Auctioneer & Sales Mgr. 
(392) 422-3454 FAX (302) 422-0462       

  

  
  

Give Away 
  

  

FREE: DOG - 40 Ib. female 
Shepherd/Husky mix. 1 1/2 yrs. 
old. Very lovable, not good 
w/small children. 337-9611. 

FREE: YOUNG KITTEN - To 
good home. Light orange 
male, good inside kitten. Call 
349-9122. 

FREE: PINEWOOD - You haul. 
Call 302-684-2916. 

FREE: ADORABLE SHEPHERD 
MIX PUPPY - 12 wks. old. 
Good home only. Call 
302-337-7315. 

  

  

  

  
  

Lost 

LOST: PART/YELLOW LAB - In 
Lincoln area. Female. Call 
302-422-8354. 

LOST: CAT - Black with dark 
brown spots, Tortoise shell, 1 
rad eye. In Greenwood/- 
Bridgeville area. 302-349-4252. 

  
  

  

child who needs guidance with 
work and living. Has good 
monthly income needs adult 
supervision and housing. 
Interested persons, please 
Page 337-1350. 

  
  

900 Numbers 
  

  

$1 HOT LIVE GIRLS $1 
1-818-888-0360 

18+ ONLY $1.00 min. 
  

WORLD WIDE WEB 
SECRETS 

Download Up TO $100,000 In 
Software for FREE, Plus Over 

30 Mind-Boggling Secrets! 

1-900-740-1119 Ext. 7221 
$2.99/min. Must be 18 yrs. 

Serv-U (619) 645-8434 
  

LONELY? 
CALL 

TONIGHT! 
1-900-860-4400 Ext. 7785 

$2.99/min. Must be 18 yrs. 
Serv-U (619) 645-8434 

  

its rs cS }lt}Gli r Ai 

DISCRIMINATION 
Readers of the classified pages are 
reminded that state law prohibits job 
discrimination before, during and after 
employment because of race, color, 
sex, age (40-70), religion, marital sta- 
tus, disability or national origin. For 
more information, call the Delaware 
Department of Labor Office of Labor's 
Law Enforcement at 761-8200, 422- 
1394 or toll free in Kent & Sussex 
Counties at 1-800-292-7885. 
Please be cautious if you are asked to 
call an 809 area code number. This 
number will be connected to the British 
Virgin Islands and will be charged to 
your phone bill accordingly. 

  

      
  
  

Employment/Full-Time 
  

  

AUTO TECHNICIAN 
A future is avail. for an under- 
car technician with exp. in ex- 
haust & brakes. Health insur- 
ance & profit sharing plan 
avail. Call Dave at 678-8804. 

  

    [< 

L | DELAWARE TECHNICAL & COMMUNITY COLLEGE ] 
TERRY CAMPUS 

CREDIT COURSE INSTRUCTIONS - PART-TIME 
DAY - EVENING - SAT. A.M. 

HOURLY RATE $21.63 
1. COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS - Courses which include one or more 

of the following areas: 
VISUAL BASIC, VISUAL C++, VISUAL J+ + 
Network related courses for holders of CNE, CNI, or MCSE 

2. SCIENCES - Biology; Anatomy & Physiology; Medical Technology 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
Bachelors and 4 yrs. of relevant experience; Ability to communicate subject 
matter content to a diverse population in a multicultural environment. 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE: Personnel Office, Terry Campus 
1832 N. DuPont Parkway 
Dover, DE 19901 
302-741-2994     eco | 
  

A Beautiful Career. 

AVON SALES 
Must be 18+/Ind. Sales Rep 

"1-800-545-8390 

Delux Dairy Markets 
is accepting applications for 
FT & PT cashiers & deli clerks, 
attractive pay scale and bene- 
fits available. Please apply at 
the following locations: 

® Ris. 113 & 16, Ellendale 

e Rt. 13 Southbound Lane, Laurel 
e Rt 20 E. Concord 

FT/PT HELP IN SUB SHOP 
Day & Evening hours. 

all 302-422-0711. 

  

  

OFFSET WEB PRESS 
OPERATOR 

Experience preferred. Full time 
night shift. To learn offset 
printing and to operate a 
newspaper press. Self-motivat- 
ed and must be able to work 
with others as a team. Me- 
chanical and/or electrical back- 
ground could be helpful. Apply 
8:30am-6pm at the Delaware 
State News, Webbs Lane & 
New Burton Road, Dover. 
ECE. 
No phone calls please! 

AM & Pm COOKS & SERVERS 
Experience preferred. Apply in 
person: Milford Bob Evans, 
DuPont Hwy., Milford. 

  

  

  

HELP WANTED 
Carpenters 

Carpenters’ Helpers 
Truck Driver 

Equipment Operator 

Full-time, year-round 
employment, excellent 

pay & benefits. 
Apply at: 

WARFEL 
CONSTRUCTION 

CO., INC. 
246 S. Rehoboth Blvd. 

Milford, DE 422-8927 J 

     
        

    
    
        
    

              

FT/PT EXP. WAITSTAFF 
Find dining restaurant. Apply 
in person The Banking House 
Inn, 112 N. W. Front St.,, Mil- 
ford. Call 422-5708. 
  

DRIVERS 
Class B Drivers, CDL, 40+ 
hours per week, local runs, 
paid holidays and uniforms. 
Please apply to: 5200 W. 
Denney’s Road, Dover, DE. 

TRUCK WASHER 
Person needed to clean Trac 
tor Trailers at Seaford location. 
Thur-Mon. D.0.S. Transporta« 
tion 302-628-1810. ! 

  

  

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
August 17, 1998 

Position: Allied Health Instructor 

Qualifications: 1.- A valid li- 
cense to practice as a regis- 
tered nurse in the State of 
Delaware. 
2. Bachelors degree pre- 
ferred. 
3. Standard certification as 
set by the Department of 
Public Instruction or 
4. Appropriate education/ 
experience necessary for 
State of Delaware 
certification. 

Closing Date: Friday, Septem- 
ber 4, 1998, 12 Noon. 

Starting Date: 1998-99 school 
year. 

Salary/Benefits: A ten month 
position with salary com- 
mensurate with education, 
certification, and experience 
according to State and Local 
salary schedules. 

ly To: Personnel 
a County Vo-Tech 

School District 
RT 9, P.O. Box 351 
Georgetown, DE 19947 
Telephone: 302-856-2541 
Fax: 302-856-7078 

EOE 
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VCR REPAIR 

$55 max - Parts & Labor 
If we cannot fix your VCR for $55.00 
or less, we won't fix it and we won't 

  

VINCENT 
BACKHOE SERVICE 

Free 

Estimates 

ensured 

RONALD VINCENT 

  

Sail into Profits 
.When you advertise in 

The Harrington Journal 
Business & Service 
DIRECTORY 

  

Box 223 Railroad Ave. #10 

Farmington, DE 19942 

398-8845 

a EU 

Call 398-0443   
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Services Offered 
  

  

Bicycles 
  

Collectibles Household (tems Lamps/Lights 
  

Miscellaneous 
    
  

  

~~ Home 
Improvements 

Kirk B. Eicholtz Contractor 
Home cons. & improvements, addi- 
tions, painting, stain work, siding, 

  

roofing, decks. 410-758-5442. 
  

FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College. Scholarships. 
Business. Medical bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 
1-800-218-9000, Ext. G-1480. 

BOY'S BIKE - Like new, 24". 
$50. Call 302-945-4100. 

26” LADIES RALEIGH - Balloon 
tire, cruiser, exc. cond. $50. 
Call 302-645-2784. 

26" MURRAY MENS 10 SPD - 
$15/best offer. Call 875-3744. 

  

  

  
  

Books & Magazines 

10 BOOKS - of World Wide 
Encyclopedia, Sopy wright 
1950-51. By Books Inc. $25. 
Call 335-5752. 

  

  

  

LOSE WEIGHT FAST 
Fat burning cookie. 100% Nat- 
ural. High fiber. Suppress the 
urge to eat. For info. Send $1 
Cookie Diet Dept. 686 N. DuPont 

Blvd. #103 Milford, DE 19963. 

ERAN ERR 

  

  

  
  

Air Conditioners 

AIR CONDITIONER, GE - 6,000 
BTU, $125. Call 302-629-4447. 

AIR CONDITIONER, FRIGI- 
DAIRE - 12,000BTU w/Energy 
Saver. Used 1 season. $300. 
Call 422-6392. 

AMANA WINDOW AC - 11,800 
BTU, $200. Call 629-2590. 

CARRIER INTERNATIONAL SE- 

RIES - 110v. Window unit. 
Lists for $900, will sell for 
$250. Call 302-539-0395. 

WINDOW UNIT AC, GE - $100. 
Call 302-227-4124. 

WINDOW A/C - 2 years old. 
$180. Call 302-227-4124. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

Antiques 

   

  

Building Materials 

FENCE POSTS - 65 square, 
4x4 & 40 30” round. All treat- 
ed. $125 all or will sell sepa- 
rately. Call 302-436-8337. 

OLD BARN BOARDS - Weath- 
ered wood & faded red paint. 
All sizes. 2'-8'. $5 each. 
302-846-3983. 

OLD BARN DOOR W/HINGES - 
Weathered wood & fading red 
paint. Approx. 70-80 yrs. old. 
Unique. $125. 302-846-3983 

  

  

  

SNOW VILLAGE STONE 
HURST HOUSE - $65. Call 
302-284-8994. 
  
  

Computer/Nideo 

CORNER DESK/TABLE WITH 
DRAWER - Pecan wood. $50. 

Call 302-335-5752. 
  

CORNER DESK/TABLE WITH 
DRAWER - Pecan wood. $50. 
Call 302-335-5752. 

  

  

TRS MICROCOLOR COMPU- 
TER - $50. Call 629-4277. 

STARGATE 2000 CONVERTER - 
$150, or will trade for riding 
lawn mower. 302-629-4277. 

LAPTOP PC, TOSHIBA - Load- 
ed, upgraded. $1,100. Call 
302-436-4771. 

  

  

  
  

Drapes, Linens 
& Fabrics 

BEDSPREAD - New, heavy, 
fake fur. Great for the coming 
cold nights. $40. 335-5752. 

  

  

  

DRAPES & COMFORTER SET 
Drapes-4 panels, 84" long; 
comforter-full size, green, au- 
tumn colors $185. 302-227-4124. 

  

OLD BARN WINDOW - No 
glass. Weathered wood & fad- 
ing red paint. Approx. 
24’'x24'’, - $25 firm. 
302-846-3983. 

POLE BUILDING SPECIALS 
Completely erected 

24x40x10 - $6,795; 30x40x10 - 
$8,395; 40x60x12 - $15,495. 

Call Fetterville Sales 
1-800-385-2062 

or in DE call 302-628-2600 

SCAFFOLDING - 8 sections 
with cross bars. Old, but 
good, $150. 302-875-0343. 

MUST SELL! Three Undeliv- 
ered Arch Steel Bulidings 
20x24, 25x30, 30x100 (Can Be 
Split). Fin. Avail. Great For 
Backyard Shops and Garages. 
Call Today 1-800-341-7007. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Employment/Medical Employment/Part-time 
  Put Your 

Words 
| InA 

| Southern 
Delaware 
Classifieds 
Ad & Get 
QuickCash. 

Call 
42201203 
Today! 

  

     

  

Nursing 
JOIN OUR CARING TEAM! 

CNAs, all shifts available. P/T 
RN's & LPN's all shifts. 
IHS of DE at Kent. Call Laurie 
Cross at 302-653-5085. 

NURSING 

CHARGE NURSE 
FT, 7-3. Mgmt. skills and long- 
term care exp. a MUST. IHS of 
Delaware at Kent. Fax 
resume to 653-3988 or call 
Laurie Cross at 653-5085. 

DIR. OF SOCIAL SERVICES 
IHS of DE at Kent a 153-bed 
LTC facility is hiring for a Di- 
rector of Social Services. Re- 
sponsible for the planning, im- 
plementing and directing the 
Social Service Program of the 
facility in accordance with cur- 
rent federal and state stan- 
dards. Must possess a MSW 
with 2 yrs. exp. in a supenvi- 
sory capacity in a SNF or oth- 
er related medical facility. 
Competitive salary & benefits. 
Send resume to: IHS of DE at 
Kent, 3034 So. DuPont Hwy., 
Smyrna, DE 19977 or fax 
653-3988. 

        
    
  

  

       

  

        
    
  

INDUSTRIAL 
ELECTRICIANS 

(Day Shift) 

Experienced poultry plan electricians needed. Great 
benefits and competitive wages. Applicants should be 
skilled in trouble shooting and repair of three phase 
motor control circuitry. Proficient in reading electrical 
schematics and conduit installation. Knowledge of cur- 
rent NEC requirements. Familiarity with variable fre- 
quency drivers (AC Inverters) and PLC’s a definite 
plus. Please stop by our Human Resources Office to 
complete an application or mail your resume to: 

12041 Cordova Rd. 
Cordova, MD 21625 

5 Delmarva's Poultry Company of Choice. 
\ Where Good People Make the Difference and Family is our Middle Name. 

Lavoney Collick 
Allen Family Foods, Inc. 
P.O. Box 168 

  

  

  

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
PT, 1 day a week. 

Call Drs. Lord & Wheeler, 
302-856-7423 bet. 8am-Spm. 
  

  

  

  

highly motivated women and men age 17 - 
36 for Reserve duty at Coast Guard units 

right in your own backyard. As a member of our 
active-reserve team, you could be saving lives, 
protecting the environment, enforcing federal 
jaws, supporting our nations military and 
humanitarian efforts or ensuring the safety of 
our maritime commerce. We offer great pay for 
your commitment of two days a month and two 
weeks a year, world class training opportuni- 
ties, and a service which takes an interest in 
you as an individual. You may even qualify for 
special bonuses and incentives. Also, ask us 
about full-time positions in the active-duty 
Coast Guard. For more information, cah: 

1-800-G€T-USCG 
or visit us at 

U.S. Coast Guard Recruiting Office Dover 
1169 South Dupont Highway 

Dover, Del. 19901-4423 

| 2 Coast Guard Reserve currently needs 

Find us on the web at 
‘www. uscg.mil/jobs       

  

    0 MANAGER TRAINEE 
CT Farm & Country is a rapidly growing agricultural and 

hardware retailer. We are currently in need of candidates 

to enter our Manager Training program. We will provide 

you with a fast track training program that will lead you 

to a rewarding career in retail management. 

The ideal candidate will have supervisory experience; 

knowledge of hardware, tools, farm supplies, automotive 

supplies and/or lawn & garden. Relocation throughout the 

region is required. 

We offer a competitive salary, medical/dental, paid vaca- 

tion, and a generous 401(k) plan. To pursue a career, 

CT Farm & Country 
Recruiter 

SNACK BAR 
Cashier, grill & deep fry. 
Nights & weekends. Apply in 
person, Milford Bowling Lanes, 

itford. 

  

  

Job Information 

GOV POSTAL JOBS hiring in 
DE and other areas. Start 
$16.87/hr. For appl & info 
818-506-5354, ext 1227. 

$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
(1) 800-218-9000, Ext. T-1480 
for Listings. 

  

  

  

  
  

Money Lenders 

OVERDUE BILLS? 
CONSOLIDATE DEBTS! 
NO APPLICATION FEES! 
1-800:863-9006 ext. 913 

Child Care Offered 

CARE-A-LOT, LTD. 
Ages infant to 13 yrs. old. Meals 
provided. Call or drop by, -state 
contract accepted. 697-3654. 

  

  

  
  

  

LAMPRare, Greek Goddess, 
43" tall, weight 35 Ibs, value 
$150. Sell for $55. Call 
302-436-2223 

ANTIQUE MIRROR - 1927, size 
4"x36”, A-1 condition. $75. 

Call 335-5752. 

FANCY OAK SIDE-BY-SIDE - 
With fancy scroll work & mir- 
ror, $475. Call 302-645-5060. 

SOFA, DUNCAN PHYFE - 
Beautifully upholstered in tap- 
estry fabric. $900. Call 
856-2395 after 4pm. 

WOOD PLANER Antique. Good 
Cond. $10. Call 302-398-8311. 

  

nN
 

  

  

  

  
  

Appliances 

CLOCK/RADIO/TELEPHONE 
One unit. $15. Call 
302-398-8311. 

PORTABLE DISHWASHER, 
MAYTAG - Full size, aimond, 
exc. cond, 4 yrs old. $199. 
Must sell. Call 302-436-2410. 

ELECTROLUX RUG SHAM- 

POOER - $100. Call 629-2590. 

  

  

  

  

STEP LADDER - 6’, wooden, 

good shape. $10. 398-8311. 

STORM DOOR, LARSEN - 32 
inch. $60/best offer. Call 
302-945-4415. 

  

  
  

Children’s [tems 

CHILD SWING SEAT, FISHER 
PRICE - Use w/swing set or 
hooks. Red w/yellow safety front. 
Good cond. $8/neg. 629-2135 

EXERCISER - with accessories. 
$25. Call 302-284-8994. 

GIRLS FALL/WINTER 
CLOTHES - Sizes 18-24 mo., Car- 
ters & Health Tex, good cond. Sev. 
outfits, $40/all or sep. 629-2135. 

GRACO PORTABLE FOLDUP 
CRIB - With sheet & mosquito 
netting. Used 4 times. $60. 
Call 302-337-3679. 

KOLECRAFT CAR SEAT - 
Good cond. $40. Call 
302-337-3679. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

China, Glassware, efc. 
  

  

2 SANDWICH BROILER GRILLS - 
$10 or. best offer. Will sell 
separately. Call 302-875-3744. 

WALL OVEN, GE - Black, exc. 
condition. $99. Must sell. Call 
302-436-2410. 

FRIG, KENMORE - 22 cu., al- 
mond, glass shelves, top frig, 
bottom freezer. Pd $1,095. 
$450/neg. 875-4102. 

  
  

  

AVON LOVEBIRDS - Assorted 
glass, over 24% lead crystal, 
31 pieces, $60. Call 335-5752. 

Clothing 

WINTER COATS - Ladies’, size 
12-16. 6 coats. $60/best offer. 
Call 302-875-3744. 

  
  

  

  

  

ELECTRIC STOVE, GE - White. 
Like new. $200. 302-945-1805. 
WASHER/DRYER, WHIRLPOOL - 
Upright, single unit, apt size, 
good condition, $220. Call 
302-424-1265. 

  

  

CHILD CARE OPENINGS 
AGES 3-KINDERGARTEN 

Pre-school program offered 
Call 302-424-4017. 

  

PAINTING 
Husband & wife. Interior & 
exterior. Reasonable rates. 

Call 422-2582. 

NASHER/DRYER, KENMORE - 
Stackable unit, white. Paid 
$900 new, will sell for $200. 
Call 302-398-0208. 
impli fli 
  

Beauty Supplies 
  

30 PAIR OF WOMENS DE- 
SIGNER JEANS - Sizes 6-22. 
$30/all. Call 398-8311. 
  
  

Collectibles 
hg 

CAT'S MEOW - Delaware 
pieces, $100 for all or will sell 
separately. Call 302-284-8994. 

  

  

  

(6) CHRISTMAS BELLS, 
WATERFORD of Ireland - 
1984-89. $300 for all. Call 
302-335-5752. 

  

ATTN: Pimples, Skin Problems, 
Cellulite And Shang Prob- 
lems! Please Call Us. Possible 
$200 Bonus For Before and 
After Pictures. Call Alan and 
Joan for Appointment. Call 
1-800-310-9706. 

DEPARTMENT 56 - Snow 
Village Spruce House. $200. 
Call 302-284-8994. 
  

PORCELAIN DOLLS - Collec- 
tion dating 1950-1978, 
$900/will separate. Call 
302-398-8551. 

  

ing section. 

st ime ta Downgig) 
Are your sights set on moving into a new home? 
Then pick up a FREE copy of Delmarva Real Estate at one of the 
more than 150 locations in Sussex County. You’ll be moving in 
no time! Inside this monthly publication (the fastest growing in 
the area) you'll find: 

A A listing of more than 300 homes 
for sale throughout Delmarva 

# Easy-to-use advertising index 

Development locator map 

@ Reader's survey coupon 

And for weekly real estate information, read the State News 
Sunday Real Estate section, the area’s largest real estate advertis- 

REAL ESTATE     

      
H 
i 

  

3915 Delaware Ave. 
Des Moines, IA 50313 

please send cover letter and your resume to: 
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To subscribe to the Delaware State News or to find out where to get a 
copy ol Delmarva Real Estate call: 1-800-282-8586. 

To advertise call (5302)629-5505 ext. 3016 in Sussex County or 

(502)741- 8284 in Kent County. 

  

Furniture 
  
  

BEDROOM SET - Cherry, dou- 
ble bed, double dresser, mirror, 
chest of drawers, night table, 
$300. Call 302-436-2688. 

BED, SINGLE - Complete. $40 
or best offer. 945-4100. 

COUCH & LOVE SEAT - 1 yr. 
old, exc. cond. Paid $1,200, ask- 
ing $450. Call 302-846-2926. 

DINING ROOM TABLE - W/2 
leaves, 4 padded chairs. $400. 
Call 629-2590. 

DRESSER, 3 DRAWERS 
W/MIRROR - Old but very 
ood cond. $125 or best offer. 
all 302-945-4100. 

2 END TABLES - Good cond. 
$50/both. Call 302-629-4447. 

END TABLE - with drawer. Cher- 
ry, Queen Anne style, $40. 
302-335-5752. 

FULL LIVING ROOM SET - 
Sofa, 2 chairs & more. $475. 
Call 302-227-4124. 

30 PC 90° SECTIONAL - 3/95- 
shipped from Bassett. Queen 
sleeper, 2 full recliners. Built-in 
phone, end & center tables. 
Pull out drawers, 2 tier corner 
piece, reversible cushions. 
$900/neg. 302-644-4745. 
WAVELESS WATERBED MAT- 
TRESS - w/cylinders. Good 
condition. $150. 422-6392. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

Furs 
  

  lL 

FOX JACKET, SILVER - Imita- 
tion, size 10. Never worn. 
$20/best offer. 302-875-3744. 

Health & Reducing 
Equipment 

ANSWERING MACHINE Radio 
Shack with 2 remote controls. 
Sell for $250. Now $79. Call 
302-436-2223 

EXERCISE BIKE - Ergometer, 
made by Weslo. $25 or best 
offer. Call 302-875-3744. 

WEIDER 200 LB MULTI 
STATION CROSS TRAINER GYM 
Exc. cond. Pd $259, sacrifice 
$129, must sell. 302-436-2410. 

EXERCISE MACHINES - Fold- 
ing treadmill, fold-away Exercline 
& Easy Glider ski machine. Nev- 
er used. $50/all. Call 539-1290. 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

Heating Equipment 
& Supplies 

2 SPACE HEATERS, KEROSUN & 
ALOHA - Exc. cond. $100. Will 
sell sep. Call 302-947-9809. 

  

  

   

  

SHOWER STALL - New in box, 
32 inch. $150. 302-875-0343. 

  
  

Hunters Guide 
  

  

DUCK & DEER HUNTING 
PROPERTY FOR RENT 

NEAR MILFORD. 
CALL 422-7008. 

  
  

Jewelry 
  

  

EARRINGS - Pierced Zirconia 
trio. Retail value $99.95. New 
in case. $20 or best offer. Call 
302-875-3744. 

WRISTWATCH - Gloria Vander- 
bilt, silver, decorative face, 
$60. Call 302-227-4124. 

  

5 TABLE LAMPS - 4 assorted 
colors & 1 touch lamp. $100 
for all or will separate. Call 

  

BATH PITCHER & BOWL SET, 
by LAMOGE CHINA - White 
w/gold. flowers. $100. Call 

302-335-5752. 302-335-5752. | 
CD CASE - Black, flat leather 
case, holds 24. $5/best offer. 
Call 302-875-3744. EL, a 

CELL PHONE, OKI - Leather 
brief case model, 120/12 v 
power supply. $50. 436-4771. 

  
  
  

Medical [tems 

TENS UNIT - Pain blocker. Like 
new, instruction book includ- 
ed. $300. Call 302-424-2443. 

  
  

  

  

NEW RANCH HOME 

3 bedroom, 2 bath in 

Houston. 1st time home 

buyers money available. 

$84,500 
Call Shirley 
422-2365 
422-2424 

Owner is licensed real estate 

agent. 

Harrington ERA Realty       

  

  

No longer have an... 

PY. NEST] 
You can own a new home! 

Let me show you how! 

Crystal Kenton Lynch 
(302) 422-2392 office 
(302) 398-4024 

REM vc : Twin Counties 
4 previously Watson's Auction & Realty Service, Inc.   
  

- 
  

    

     

¢ FEELING CROWDED? 
Let me show you the perfect home to fit all your needs!} 

Donna Mills Watson 
REALTOR®, GRI 

(302) 422-2392 

(302) 441-2431 Pager 

REAMB win Counties 
previously Watson's Auction & Realty Service, Inc. 

OPPORTUNITY 

  

  

  

— ~2 
Wells Realty 

(RIV PAR: YP EVA VA 

10 N.W. Front St. 

Milford, Delaware 19963 

Out-of-State: (800) 644-2121 

YOUR QUALITY SERVICE 

AWARD OFFICE 

Look for our ad in the Sunday 
Del. State News or Visit our Website... 

www.wellsrealty.com 

  

  

  

  

"Before You 
i: 

  

  

    

Make A Move... Call Me” 

Rymal Kenton, waors 
(302) 422-9626 Office 
(302) 335-4511 Home 

MARVEL 
AGENCY 

Real Estate & Insurance 

        
15 N. Walnut St. 

Milford, DE 19963 

(302) 422-9687 Fax 

     
       
  

MARVEL A 
15 N. WALNUT ST. 
MILFORD, DE 19963 

RANDY MARVEL 
BROKER 

MEMBER: SUSSEX COUNTY MULTILIST & KENT COUNTY MULTILIST 

“Contemporary Ranch on 2 acre 
country setting in Felton, over 
1900 sq. ft., 3 BR, 2 1/2 BA, built 
in April ‘98. $163,000. #8095.” 

EET 

Fully updated & modern 3 BR, 2 
BA home on Broad St. in 
Houston, 2 car det. gar. & very 
nice backyrd. $97,000. #8060." 

HARVEY KENTON 
BROOKE CLENDANIEL . . .422-3569 
KATHY STARKEY 
HERB WHEATLEY 
CONNIE FOX 

Front St, 
“In Milford at 500 & 502 N.W.| 

historic McColley 
house, income from 4 apart- 

422-9626 | 
REAL ESTATE} 

RON ANNETT .......422-7612 
BOB COLLINS.......422-7565 
LUANNE ZOOK......422-5777 § 
RYMAL KENTON...335-4511 § 
BILL JACKSON .....422-5467 § - 

422-6155 

422-0568 
422-8117 
422-9743 

Looking for a great starter§ 
home? This could be it! Outside § 
Lincoln on Greentop Rd., 2 BR, 1§ 

#8018.” 
  

ments. $1 50,000. 

“3 BR, 2 bath ranch at 607 Abbott 
Dr., Eastman Heights, less than 5 | bedroom, 2 bath ranch on Skeeter § 
years old, 2 car garage, deck & all | Neck Rd. in Frederica. $135,000. 8 

BA. $86,800. $45,000. #8083." § 

  

“Exceptional well-maintained 3§ 

  

#7115." 
  

“Large 3 BR Brick ranch on Rt. 14 
near Milford, finished rm. 19x32’ 
in bsmt many updates, above 
ground pool. $165,000. #8057.” 

appliances. $107,700. #8031.” 

NE 

“Don’t miss the opportunity to|“Located at 1525 Milford- 
buy this 3 BR, 2 BA ranch on CR [Harrington Hwy. 3 BR, 1 1/2 BA, 
215, Lincoln. Needs TLC & on a | hardwood floors, brick fireplace & 
wooded lot. $104,900. #8070.” 9,900. #8076." §    
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Miscellaneous Miscellaneous 
  

Miscellaneous 
  

  

HAND HELD CELL PHONE, 
MOTOROLA - Case & AC & 
DC charger. $40 or best offer. 
Call 302-337-3370.   

CERAMIC CHRISTMAS TREE - 
White with gold lights, 22" 
high, $85. Call 302-539-4858. 

CEMETERY PLOTS - Double 
decker. $1,200. 302-335-3278. 

DEHUMIDIFIER - 30 gal port- 
able. $50. Call 629-2590. 

SMITHSONIAN'S GREAT 
BATTLES Of the Civil War 
(new), 7 volumes, $135. Call 
302-227-4124. 

  

  

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home units 

from $199.00. 
Low Monthly Payments 
FREE Color Catalog 

Call TODAY 1-800-711-0158 

  

Pets/Supplies 
& Services 

COCKATIELS - 4 grays and 4 
pearls. Must sell. $280/all or 
sep. Call 302-335-3648. 

  

  

Photography 

  

Lawn & Garden 

  

Lots - Sale 
  

Boats Automobiles 
  
  

PHOTOGRAPHIC COPY 
STAND, TEST RITE - CS4, 
19"X24" table w/3' column. New 
cond. $50/best offer. 629-8022. 

  

SIAMESE BLUE POINT - 
Female. $100. Call 
302-337-8908 after 6pm. 

REMB in Counties 
115 N. Washington St. 

Milford, Delaware 19963 
(302) 422-2392 « fax: (302) 422-0244 

Formerly Watson's Auction & Realty Service, Inc. 
Kent & Sussex MLS Members 

GW 

    
  

Herman 

Sharp Jr. 
Broker 

(302) 422-4707 

Donna 

Mills 
Watson 
REALTOR®, 

HOME EOF THE MONTH! WATERV 
pond view. Perfect for antique/craft shop, deli, coffee shop or bakery. 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath, family/game room, 3 car garage (set up for car repair), pier and much more. Home 
has so much potential. Must see to really appreciate!! $189,000. MLS #1061627. 

| Commercial/residential property IN THE 
MONTH! FARM STYLE HOME on 1/2 
acre lot w/additional 1/2 lot to be sold 
as package. Home has 3 BR, 1 1/2 BA. 
Seller says sell! $64,900. MLS #1098117. 
  

  
  

G.R1, 

Million $ 
Producer 

(302) 422-4164 
(302) 441-2431 

Crystal 
Kenton 

Lynch 
RARE, 

(302) 398-4024 
(302) 441-2481 

  
  

B ON- 
STRUCTION ready for your country décor. 
Quality built ranch in city of Milford. 3 BR, 
2 BA, custom kit cabinets by Troyers 
laundry rm. $89,900. MLS #1089217 

CLEEREEE (LL 

  CLOSE TO COMPLETION! Newly listed 
  Jually constructed ranch in Misty 

ines. Beautiful country kitchen with 
cabinets by Troyers. 3 BR, 2 BA. 

  

$129,900. MLS #1109540. 
  

  

Karen 

Huey 
Jackson 
REALTOR®, 

(302) 424-0574 
(302) 441-2491   
  

DUPLEX! 
  Steve 

Peterman   
REALTOR®, 

(302) 422-7512 
(302) 441-4971 

  

Frank 

Tolson 
REALTOR®, 

(302) 335-5198 
(302) 441-5431       PICTURESQUE SETTING! 3 bedrooms, 1 

1/2 bath rancher on 1.3 peaceful acres. 
Fruit trees, beautiful flowers, large lot. 
Full basement, enclosed porch, well 
located. MLS#1112076. 

INCOME PRODUCER. In 
Historical section of Milford. 2 units, 2 

-] bedrooms, 1 bath each. Currently rent- 
& ed. $64,900. MLS#1097107. 

NEW LISTING!! 

    

WELL MAINTAINED! 8 years new. 
Doublewide on permanent foundation 
close to town of Houston. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, central air and gas heal. 
$71,900. MLS#1117947. 
  

  

bedrooms, 2 baths. 
MLS#1109539. 

COUNTRY LIVING!! New construction on 
over an acre of land! Country setting. 3 

LOTS & LAND 

LOT. 642 Hammond Dr., 

Milford. $28,500. 

MLS#1112061. 

LOT. Lot 8, Brandywine 
Rd., Shawnee Edition, 

Milford. $33,500. 
MLS#112059. 

  
$103,500       

  

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated 

  

Plumbing Supplies 
  

  

GRISWOLD JET PUMP - New. 
Shallow well. 1/3 hp. 115 v. 
Lists for $300, will sell for 
$175. Call 302-539-0395. 

  
  

Sporting Goods 

BOAT POLE W/PENN REEL - 
for Ocean fishing. $10. Call 
302-398-8311. 

  

  

PUSH MOWER, REAL - $10. 
Cuts good. Call 398-8311. 

RIDING LAWN MOWER, SNAP- 
PER - 16 HP. 4 yrs. old, needs 
work. $250. Call 302-684-0548. 

RIDING LAWN MOWER, 
LOWES - 36” cut. Needs bat- 
tery. $250. 422-6392. 

DIESEL TRACTOR, OLIVER 77 
Late 1940s, good condition, 
new batteries, $900. Call 
302-684-0438. 

  

  

  

    
  

Seeds/Plants/Flowers 

HAWAIIAN PLUMERIA TREE - 

6 tall, needs a home for the 
winter. $75. Call 875-4543. 

  

  

  
  

Houses - Rent 
  
  

Stereo Equipment 
  

  

SET OF GOLF CLUBS - Full set 
of Wilson w/bag + extra clubs 
& basket of balls. $55. Call 
302-645-2784. 

LEASE/PURCHASE 
New 4 BR Smyma Townhouse. 

Call 1-888-647-7788 
  
  

Rooms To Rent 
  

  

UNISONIC 8 TRACK AM/FM 
RADIO - Portable, battery or 
electric operated, case includ- 
ed. $25/neg. 302-875-3744. 
  
  

Television/Radio 
  

  

COLOR TV, RCA - in cabinet. 
25" floor model. Dark wood. 
$150. 422-6392, 
  

" CONSOLE TV, RCA - 25", 
color, excellent condition. 
$125. Call 302-629-4855. 

TV, EMERSON - 19”, color, 
with remote control, $125. Call 
302-539-4858. 
TVNCR COMBINATION, SYM- 
PHONIC - 13" color, perfect 
cond., like new. $120/best of- 
fer. Call 302-855-9228. 

TVNCR STAND - Assembled & 
ori rollers, $38. Call 
302-227-4124. 

  

  

  

  

19” TV - Like new. Will sacri- 

fice for $100. Call 629-2316. 

FREE CABLE - $80/week + 
sec. dep. req. No house priv. 
Call 398-9173 12noon-9pm. 

  
  

Sale 

NEARLY NEW 1300 SQ. FT, 3 
BR, 2 FULL BA RANCH - 15 
+/- ac. w/playgmd. C/A, oil heat, 
all appl., Berrytown Rd, CRSD. 
Reduced to $99,000. 698-1442. 

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes 
from pennies on $1. 
Delinquent Tax, Repos, REOs. 
Your Area. Toll Free 
(1)-800-218-9000 Ext. H-1480 
for current listings. 

Houses - 
  
  

  

  
  

Land 

5 ACRE PARCEL - Partly 
wooded, near Milford, approx. 
1 mi. from hospital & school, 
morn. sun & afternoon shade, 
poss. std. septic. 284-4790. 

  

  

  

  
  

  

WWW. ERAonlins, com 

Harringion 

Re
al
ty
 

= 

Take A New Look 
    
QUA . CK HOME. 
On corner lot in Beaver Dam 
Manor. 3 bedroom, split floorplan, 
2 baths, well insulated for efficient 
heat/AC. Covered patio. Call 
Shirley Renzi. MR-6878.     

bedroom, 2 bath ranch on | plus 
acre. Inground pool. 3 car garage 
plus 10x24 addition for office or 
play. Call Mickey Mateo. MR- 
6895. #1089923. $138,500. 

  

#1087403. $125,000. 

NEARLY NEW 4 bedroom ranch 
with total of 5 car garage. Marble 
jacuzzi, Florida room & much 
more. Located on Old Shawnee Rd. 
B.P.P. Call Nina Silicato. MR-7082. 
#1118088. $189,900.   
  

QUA CONSTRUC- 
TION. 1388 sq. ft. 3 BD, 2 BA with 
CA & | car garage. Great floor plan 
& upgrades. Call JoAnn Moore. 
MR-6711. #1062986. $99,900. 

  

  
  

CHARMI 
room, | 1/2 bath to be built in 
established neighborhood in town 
of Harrington. Call JoAnn Moore. 
PNMRG6511. #1036682. $82,500. 

STORY. 3 bed- 

  

SUPERIOR QUALITY BUIL 
ranch with over 3300 sq. ft. 
Handmade brick, 4 bedrooms, 3 
baths. Waterfront property on 
Griffith Lake in Milford. Call 
Mickey Mateo. MR-6647. 
#1053183. $357,500 

  

3] LARGE CAPE COD with sun- 
room, fenced-in yard, deck, brick 
walk, 3 bedrooms, 2 car garage, 
paved drive and much more. Call 
Terri Favata. MR-7077. #1117512. 
$122,500.   

  

  

FURNISHED DELAWARE BAY 
beach house on over | acre with 
334 feet of waterfront at Big Stone 
Beach, Milford. Secluded or possi- 
ble subdivision. Call Nina Silicato. 
MR-7078. #1117934. $225,000. 

  

4 BEDROOM, 2.5 BATH RANCH 
near Bridgeville, 2500 sq. ft. living 
space. Formal dining room, family 
room, fireplace. Easty to see & 
affordably priced. Call Johnnie 
LeDane. MR-6738. #1069569. 
$147,500. 

with 3 bedroom, | bath rancher. 

Deck and much more. Call Terri 

Favata. | MR-7072. #1116673: 
$69,900. 

  
3-4 BEDROOM RANCH w/addi- 
tional den & family rooms. Corner 
of Abbott Drive in Eastman 
Heights. Large backyard & new 
deck. A lot to offer w/BPP. Call 
Nina Silicato for more information.   

TEXCITING 

MR-6877. #1086035. $124,900. 

LED 3 
BED., 1 BATH 2 story in quiet part 
of town. Great for busy first time 
buyers. Small yard, easy to care for 
with | car garage. Call Shirley 
Renzi. MR-6447. #1028359.   $82,500. 

  
  

HALF ACRE NEAR LINCOLN with possibility of 
mobile home placement with variance right-away to 
be established. Cape Henlopen School District. Call 
Johnnie LeDane. ML-1520. #634668. $13,500. 

WATERFRONT 

1666. #1081922.   

LOT. 1.7 acres, mostly cleared. 
Standard septic. 756 ft. of water frontage. Located at 
the Mists at Blairs Pond. Call Suzanne Croce. ML- 

$65,500. 
  

HOME 
VIEW 
magazine 

SUNDAYS AT 11 a.m. 
ON WBOC TV-16   OPPORTUNITY 

Nina Silicato, C.R.S., G.R.I. 422-6641 

Mickey Mateo 

Cliff Burris 

Barbara Gallagher 

Johnnie LeDane 

Terri Favata, G.P.A. 

Myra K. Mitchell 

422-5682 

422-2991 

422-4751 

398-3757 

422-2619 

422-5198 

Suzanne Croce, G.P.A. 

Debra Abbott 

Shirley Renzi 

JoAnn Moore 

Howard Davis 

Robert Fowler 

Sue Kuglemann, Manager 

422-0869 

284-4766 

422-2365 

422-5344 

337-8995 

424-4559 

422-4667     

STORER CABLE 
CHANNEL 2   282 N. Rehoboth Blvd. 422-2424 + 1-800-950-0372 
Saturdays from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. + Open Sundays from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

  

Farm Equipment Lots - Sale 
  

  

  

1993 JOHN DEERE 7600 
TRACTOR - 1400 hrs., exc. 
shape. Call 410-758-0761 
eves. for further information. 
  
  

Horses 

BEAVER DAM ESTATES, 
Bldg. lots, .7A & larger, wood- 
ed. Starting -at $14,900. Also 
lot/home pkgs. Route 9 just 
West of Harbeson light. Please 
call Century 21 Mann & 
Moore. 302-227-9477/ 
800-255-8200. 

  

  

FOR RENT: PASTURE W/BARN 
$75 a month. 

Call 302-337-3257. 
  
  

Lawn & Garden 

BEEBE FARM, Bldg. lots 
wooded & cleared. .9A & larg- 
er, starting at $23,900. County 
Rd. 285 & 287A, Lewes. 
Please call Century 21 Mann 
& Moore. 302-227-9477] 
800-255-8200. 

  

  

CHAIN LINK FENCE - 200 ft., 
coated, 4 ft. tall, with 3 gates, 
complete. $900. 934-6500. 

PUSH MOWER - 22" Briggs 
motor. $30. Cuts good. Call 
398-8311. 

  

  

DENNIS FARM, Bldg. lots 
wooded & cleared. .9A & larg- 
er, starting at $17,900. County 
Rd. 38 & 232A between Lin- 
coin & Ellendale. Please call 
Century 21 Mann & Moore. 
302-227-9477/800-255-8200. 
  

HUNTERS MILL ESTATES, 
Bldg. lots, 1/2A. w/central wa- 
ter, phone & cable. Starting at 
$17,900. Route 9, just East of 
Harbeson light. Please call 
Century 21 Mann & Moore. 
302-227-9477/800-255-8200. 

NICE BUILDING LOT - in the 
town of Harrington, town utili- 
ties. $18,000. Serious inquiries 
call 302-698-0888. 

  

  
  

Real Estate Wanted 
  

SHAKESPEARE FISHING & 
CRABBING BOAT - 12’, 
$100/best offer. 436-2138. 

1985 SMOKER CRAFT, 20’ 
PONTOON - 1988 Johnson 50 
hp. Serviced, covers, bottom 
paint. $2,890. 302-539-3711. 
SYLVANIA - 16 ft., 85 HP re- 
built eng., '94 trir. $2,000/best 
offer. Call 302-684-0548. 

17' WHALER - trlr, w/pwr 

  

  

  

winch, 90 HP power trim and 
tit Johnson. very good cond. | 
$5,000. Call 302-875-4780. 

  

Investor seeks apts., income 
properties, poultry or business. 
Must make financial sense. 
Liberty Holding Corp., 
1-888-647-7788 or fax 609-351-1500. 

19 FT FIBERGLASS 65HP mo- 
tor, 18 ft tilt trailer. Sell for 
$950 best offer. Call Now 
302-436-2223 

Campers/RUs 

CAMPGROUND MEMBER- 
SHIPS, TRAVEL AMERICA - + 

Pres. Club. 54 resorts in USA. 
$1000/neg. 302-629-7896 

    

  
  

  
  

Mobile Homes/Rent 

LINCOLN AREA - 3 BR, 1 BA, 
partially furn., exc. cond. 
$450/mo. + sec. Refs. re- 
quired. No pets. 424-1653. 

  

  

  
  

Mobile Homes/Sale 

14x70, 2 BR, 1'2 BA, C/A, 
reat buy at the beach, 
7,900. Call 302-227-7324 

6-9pm. 

3BR, 1 BA - Eat-in KT. Set up 
in quiet park. All appliances. 
$3,000/neg. Call 698-0761. 
Leo él a 

  

  

  

EEE 

Boats 

  
  

  

  

1990 20’ BAYLINER CAPRI - 
Open bow, trl., 130 HP 10/0B, 
am/fm cass. sir, UHS radio, full 
canvas, etc. $4,900. 302-628-0455. 

GLASTRON BASS BOAT - 16, 
w/trailer. 80HP Mercury, p t&t, 
depth finder, MinnKota trolling mo- 
tor. $2, 300/best offer. 436-2138. 

  

  
H. TUMAN RV's & MARINE 

Buy, Sell & Trade, 
Consignments Welcome! 

We have over 50 Pre-Owned 
Camping Trailers & 

Motor Homes starting 
from $800 - $41,000 
New & Pre-Owned gas 

& electric Golf Cars 
from $850. 

New Paddle Boats from $375. 
Jon Boats & Bass Tender Boats, 
V-Bottom Boats & Trailers from 
$75. Easy Ride Tow Dollies 

can haul car or pickup 
was $1495 now $795. 

2-Car Hauler or Dump Trailer 
or 16’ Car Trailer. 

Needs no ramps. Hydraulic lift. 
Starting from $2,400. 
Ask about Renting 

Camping Trailers! We can 
deliver & set-up, in the Delmarva 

area parks & beaches! 
We're open 7 days/wk 9-5. 

You can call us at 
302-856-7233, 

800-754-0204 & you can find 
us on the Internet at 
www.tuman-rv.com. 

We have to make room 
for 300 more so don't be late.   

  
  

Marine Accessories 
  

  

21’ GLASTRON BOAT -302 
Ford motor (motor needs 

work). Dual axle Teeny ftrir. 
$700/best offer. 302-947-1742. 

14’ ALUM. JON BASS BOAT & 
TRAILER w/swivel seats, elec. 
& gas motors, live well, 
$1,200/neg. 302-629-8366. 

1988 KENCRAFT - 25’ cntr con- 
sole, 225 Evinrude, 1996 galv. tan- 
dem-axle trlr w/pwr winch. $12,500 
or best offer. 302-659-3377. 

LARSEN - 16’, 50 HP Evin- 
rude. VRO, auto. tilt, trailer, 
$2,200 or offers. 422-7333. 

1996 ALUMINUM MONARK - 
Motor, 15hp force eng., trlr., run- 
ning lights, live well, -exc. cond. 
$2,000/firm. Call 302-945-5366. 

1990 20’ OZARK FIESTA DECK 
- Boat, 100 hp, E-Z load trailer 
galvanized, motor needs re- 
built. $3,000. 945-1143. 

14' CAPRI SAILBOAT - with 
trailer. Exc. cond., $2,250. Call 
302-426-5732. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

CLASSIFIED 
NFORMATION 
(But ito wo secret Southern 

\ Detawane Classifieds w   
  

  

CLASSIFIED 
BREAKTHROUGHS 
    

LORAN - Sea ranger Model 
LCN100 complete with a 8 ft. 
antenna. $100. 302-945-1805. 

MARINE PACKAGE - includes 
PFB's, anchor line, horn, etc. 
$100. Call 436-4771. 

  

~ CARS | 
*100 to *500 
Police impounds: 
Hondas, Toyotas, 
Chevys, Jeeps, 

and 4x4’s 
MUST SELL! 

800-772-7470 
ext. 7794       

1982 CHEVY MALIBU STATION 
WAGON - Good cond. $600 or 
best offer. Call 628-0308. 

1977 CHEVY STATION WAGON - 
350 engine, runs great, 
tagged. $595. 337-9611. 

1982 DODGE ARIES - 2 new 
front tires, new trans., good body 
& frame, needs some work. 
$500/best offer. 945-1913. 

1978 LTD FORD Good 302 mo- 
tor, new radiator, tagged, a/c, 
can be driven, some dents. 
$375. Call 302-629-4447 
1990 FORD MUSTANG LX - 
conv., 50K, clean. $5,500 or 
swap for small truck of equal 
value WAIT & A/C. 436-4935. 

1988 FORD TAURUS GL - V6, 
3.8L, auto, air, clean, good motor. 
Damaged front left comer. Asking 
$550. 856-6126 or 335-5254, 
1979 FORD THUNDERBIRD - 
Runs great, needs face lift, 
tagged til 2000, $500 or best 
ofter. Call 302-934-7346. 

1987 HONDA CIVIC - Needs 
motor, excellent body, $600. 
Call 302-436-9292. 

1986 MERCURY COUGAR - 
Navy blue carriage top, white 
bottom, 1 owner, garage kept, 
$1,350 firm, Call 398-8551. 

1989 MERCURY GRAND 
MARQUIS - Runs great, load- 
ed. $1,500. Call 302-684-2939. 

1981 OLDSMOBILE - Runs 
great, tagged. $995. 337-9611. 
1982 OLDS 88 DELUXE - Exc. 
cond., one owner, garage 
kept. $2,500. Call 398-4614. 

1993 OLDS 88 - 4 dr, 6 cyl, 
blue green, full power, runs 
great. $8,300/best offer. Call 
302-945-1270. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

‘1987 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE - 
HB sedan, loaded, needs mi- 
nor eng. wiring, good body, 
motor, trans. $225. 645-2784. 

  

4HP JOHNSON O/B MOTOR - 
New water pump, and tune- 
up, runs good. $475. Call 
302-856-7468. 
  
  

Motorcycles 
  
  

1986 CR500 - Showroom 
condition, many extras, must 
sell. $1,700 or best offer. Call 
302-855-9510. 

1972 HD FLH - 3 yr. old, 
ground-up restoration. Nice 
ride, $9,000/best offer, possi- 
ble finance. 302-875-0161. 

HONDA SHADOW 750 - Black, 
low mi. tagged. $1,700. Call 
302-875-2545, Iv. msg. 

  

  

SEIZED CARS from $175. - 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4 WDs. Your area. Toll Free 
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-1480 for 
current listings. 

1988 SUBARU WAGON - Auto, 
nice cond., a/c. $3,300. Call 
302-875-2545, Iv. msg. 

1995 TOYOTA COROLLA DX - 
Original owner, extended war- 
ranty, low mileage, p/l, p/w, 
blue. $10,000. Call 045-1805. 

1976 PONTIAC, TRANS AM - 
Runs good, looks good. 
$2,500. Call 856-7468. 

  

  

  

  
  

Classic Cars 

1978 CORVETTE PACE CAR - 
$5,000. Call 302-227-7324 
6-9pm. 

1986 CHEVY CORVETTE - 
$6,500. Call 302-227-7324 
6-9pm. 

  

  

  

  

  

Automobiles 

1991 CADILLAC BROUGHAM - 
A-1 condition, $4,100. Call 
302-684-0548, 

1995 CHEVY LUMINA LS - 44K 
mi. Must sell. $8,999. Call 
302-337-3370. 

1982 CHEVY MALIBU STATION 
WAGON - Good condition, 
$600. Call 302-628-0308. 
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  Whatever vou're looking for, : 3. vou'll find success in the Classifieds. 

That's because thousands of readers just like vou know that the Classi- 

fieds are the most effective way to reach interested prospects without 
spending a lot of cash. So whether you've been looking high and low for 

a great deal or hither and vou for a serious buyer, make a breakthrough 

in the Classifieds. 

T'o place a Classified ad, call 

Southern Delaware Classifieds 
422-1203 398-0443 629-0565 

“Where Buver And Seller Get Together”   

1966 CHEVROLET MALIBU - 
24K orig. mi., garage kept for 
the last 18 yrs. $5,000. Call 
422-6392. 
1973 CHRYSLER NEWPORT - 
400 eng., real sharp car. 35,500 
true mi., dark metallic blue. 
$4,200. Call 302-335-3278. 

1949 FORD F1 TRUCK - Flat- 
head, V8, all original, $3,000 
or best offer. 302-628-1657. 

1972 FORD MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE - With 351 
Cleveland, all available op- 
tions, $7,000. 302-629-8288. 

  

  

  

  
  

Four Wheel Drive 

1986 CHEVY BLAZER Brown 
with new transmission. Good 
condition. $4,000. 302-684-8380. 

1985 FORD BRONCO II - 4 
WD, $1,500. Call 
302-856-7468. 

1994 JEEP WRANGLER White 
with new soft top and rims. 
Exc. cond. Asking $9,300. Call 
302-684-8380. 

1997 JEEP WRANGLER - Red, 
a/c, white soft top, 5 spd, 
sound bar, am/fm cass, Fun! 
$14,500/neg. Call 684-0780. 
1995 JEEP CHEROKEE COUN- 
TRY - 54k mi, sunroof, CD, pow- 
er, new tires, great cond. must 
sell, $15,400/neg. 645-4865. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

Parts/Repairs 

CHERRY PICKER - 3 ton Tri- 
Star, long stroke, $500 or best 
offer. Call 302-684-1067. 

1980 ENGINE, VOLVO - 4 cyl. 
and rebuilt trans. $450. Call 
302-875-0343. 
90’ FORD P/U - Truck grill & 
headlight assembly. $80. Call 
302-645-2784. 

MOTOR STAND - $150 or best 
offer. Call 302-684-1067. 

TRANSMISSION - 3 spd., for 
'66 Chevy truck. Complete 
w/brand new shifter kit. Sacri- 
fice for $90. 302-645-2784. 

(4) FACTORY MAG WHEELS - 
15”, with brand new Hoosier 
tires, For Bronco II or Ranger. 
$475. Call 856-7468. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

Pickup Trucks 

CUSTOM ALUMINUM CAMPER 
CAP - For full size p/u. exc. 
condition. $140. 302-645-2784. 

1977 CHEVY PICKUP - 350 en- 
gine, exc. running cond. 
Tagged. $1,000. 337-9611. 

1972 DODGE 2 TON - Camper 
cap, V8, 318 engine, runs 
great, low miles. 1,950/neg. 
Call 302-539-4184. 

1992 FORD F-150 - 5 spd., 
118K mi., $3,000/best offer. 
Call 422-6459. 

1994 FORD F150 XLT - Black, 
bedliner, auto, a/c, tape deck, 
loaded, $10,000. 302-934-8760. 

  

  

  

  

  

   


